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TRANSLATORE

PREFACE.

THE pleafure and inftru&ion I re-

ceived myfelffrom this excellent

little work of Profelfor Bergman, in-

fpired me with a wifli to make it more

generally known to others. A fyftem

like this, founded upon the conflituent

principles of things, may be improved,

but never can be exploded. Englifh

names are given, but the Latin ones of

the original are Rill retained, as an ac-

quaintance with them will enable the

reader more readily to confult other

authors. Blank fpaces are left after

moft of the fpecies, for the convenience

of inferring any new ones that may oc-

cur. I have added a few new fpecies,

andA O



iv. TRANSLATOR’S PREFACE»

and fome notes ; the utility of which

will be fufficiently obvious. The ta-

ble of metals, at page 71, and the in-

dex at the end, will alfo, I hope, be

confidered as ufeful additions.

Birmingham,
1ft September, 1783 .

-

N. B. The centnary (centenariusJ of Professos.
Bergman is equal to 6o Swedilh grains, or nearly 6%

Engliili grains.

or



THE

AUTHOR’S preface.

T N compliance with the requeft of my
learned and amiable friend, the celebrated

Mr. Ferber, I tranfmitted to him a flight

Iketch of mineralogy, in which the fubjets

were arranged according to their conftituent

or component parts. After perufing it, he

requefced my permiffion to publilh it. At
firid 1 thought it better to fupprefs a work

that was fo imperfet, efpecially when I con-

fidered the number of analyfes that yet re-

mained to be made. He replied, that a per-

fect method was not yet to be expeted in a

fubjet fo extenfive, but that having once

laid,a good foundation, I might occafionally

make fuch additions and corrections, in new
editions of the work, as future experiments

might render neceflary. Indeed, I was fully

aware, that the fvffem would fooner be ren-

dered perfect, if fubmitted to the infpedtion

of other more difcerning, chemifls, than if the

completion of it refted upon myfelfonly. The
different remarks of others, will corret er-

A rors
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rors, which, by a further attention, I might

have amended; but if the intereft of fcience

be promoted, no matter by whom.

This little work contains Genera and

Species, except in the appendixes, which,

as not properly belonging to my defign, con-

tain Genera only.

The Genera are founded upon the pre-

valent component parts ; the Species upon
the diverlity of the compofition. Vari-

eties depend upon external appearances, and

therefore are at prefent omitted.

After this manufcript was fent away, I

difcovered two fpecies of ftannumfulphuratum

(tin combined with fulphur), one of which

contains about forty per cent, of fulphur,

the other only twenty. The firft has the

appearance of aurum mufivum ;
the latter

partly refembles antimonium fulphuratum

(crude antimony), but does not contain an-

timony. Both are contaminated by a fmall

quantity of copper. I got them from Ner-

chinfkoi in Siberia *.

* In this tranflation they are introduced in their proper

places. W.

As
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i i

As to the Terra Ponderosa (heavy

earth), I have long been aware of its great

refemblance to calx of lead, and have even

lately found a method of precipitating it by

the phlogifticated alkaly *
; fo that I verily

believe it to be of a metallic nature, although

it has never yet been made into a regulus,

and, therefore, I ftill place it with the

earths, until its fituation be better afcer-

tained.

If providence allots me life and health, I

hope, a few years hence, to republifh this

imperfedt Iketch, corrected and enlarged.

'\

* There is no difficulty in doing this: either the foffil, or

the vegetable fixed alkaly phlogifticated, precipitate the terra

ponderofa,inftantly and entirely, out of the nitrous, muriatic,

or vegetable acids. W.

A 2

I
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OF A

NATURAL SYSTEM
O JT

MINERALOGY.

THE Mineral Kingdom confdls of the foffil

fubftances found in the earth. Thefe are

either entirely deftitute of organic ftrudture, or,

having once poffefled it, pofiefs it no longer :

fuch are the petrefadions.
'

.

. . .
•

•

5 2 .

It is requifite, for the proper difcrimination of

foflils, to eftablilh certain characters, whereby

they may, at all times, and in all places, be dit-

tinguifhed from one another. The fcience that

teaches thefe is called Mineralogy.

§ 3 *

As in the vegetable kingdom different methods

have been formed upon the roots, the leaves, the

flowers, the fruit, &c. fo alfo in Mineralogy

many
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many methods may be devifed, and there is no

doubt of the utility of contemplating inorganic

bodies in every point of view; for the more com-
parifons are multiplied, the more evidently do
refemblances or differences appear.

§ 4.

But as the chief objedt of the fcience is to

render foffils fubfervient to the ufes of man, it is

evident that that method muff be the beft which

difplays their component parts: for thefe being

well underftood, we know what to expeft from

them ; we accommodate our defigns to their na-

ture, and fpend not our labour and money in

vain attempts inconfiftent with their inherent

qualities.

5 5 -

There is a power implanted by the creator in

organized bodies, which, upon the acquifition of

proper nutriment, unfolds and evolves the ftruc-

ture which before lay concealed in the fecundated

egg or feed. Similar veffels, in each fpecies, ab-

forb, convey, and aflimilate the nourifhment in

the fame manner; fo that the appearance and

ftrudture remain the fame, unlefs peculiar caufes

prevent the accuftomed courfe of things, and pro-

duce monfters : hut this very rarely happens.

Hence it is that the leading features or the ex-

ternal part* agree with the internal properties.
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and when judicioufiy chofen, form fufficient cha-

raCteriftic diftinCtions.

§ 6 .

But the formation of foflils is totally different.

Here no fyffrem of veffels collects, diftributes,

fecretes or changes the concurrent particles, but

they run together by chance, and are folely con-

nected by the power of attraction; they are gene-

rally, too, of different kinds, rare and denle,

figured and fhapelefs, admitting of every poffible

variety. This general view of the fubjeCt fhews

us how little external characters can be depended

on ; but we fhall more particularly conffder the

principal of thefe.

5 7 -

Colour varies exceedingly, as does alfo the

fize of bodies. We cannot fufficiently wonder at

the violence done to nature by the fcudied fepa-

ration of earths from ftones. The confequence is,

that a ftone of a certain fize muff conftitute one

genus, whilft the fame thing, reduced to powder,

muff be placed under another genus, which fhall

not be found even in the fame clafs.

5 8 .

Hardness not unfrequently varies even in the

fame fpecimen. Soft clay dries in the fire, and

at length acquires the hardnefs of flint. Steatites

(joap-rock) which may be fcraped with the nail.
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and many other matters harden in the fame man-
ner, and that fometimes without any notable lofs

of weight
; fo that bodies pafs through every dif-

ferent degree of hardnefs, without any other change

of their mixture. '

§ 9 -

Texture, and external form of the particles,

may feem at firfc fight to depend more upon the

conftitucnt parts; but a calcareous particle, glo-

bular or fhapelefs, is found, upon the moft fcru-

pulous examination, to poflefs the fame properties *

as a piece of fpar; and in another place I have

dearly fhewn, that the fchirl-like, garnet-like,

hyacinthine, twelve-fided, and other figures, are

not unfrequently formed by nature out of the fame

materials*. And if we are liable to deception

where fo great a difference in external forms exifts,

what can we expedl from lefs conflant external

qualities?

§ io.

Superficial charadlers are therefore infufficient.

They cannot even enable us to diftinguifh cal-

careous from other earths, for the effervefcence.

with acids is a chemical mark, and happens, too,

in matters of very different natures. To pafs

* Opufc. chemica, vol. II. page2-.--i0.

over
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over other inftances, let him who is able dif-

tinguilh the plumbum aeratum
,

and plumbum
phofphoratum (§182. § 183.) by external ap-

pearances only !

' r , ; , r . \ r., ...... .
. .

§ 11.

But let iis not altogether defpife external cha-

racters : it is of moment to know and mark

them well*. They frequently enable the accuf-

tomed eye without troublefome trials to acquire

a degree of certainty, which wants only a few

feledt experiments to confirm it. Sometimes alfo

the ufe depends upon external properties, evi-

dent to our fenfes, as the nardnefs, the colour,

the pellucidity, &c. Thefe therefore may wirh

propriety be joined to thole which point out the

conftituent principles.

§ 12.

Claffes, Genera and Species are therefore to

be formed upon the internal nature and compo-

fition , the varieties upon the external appear-

ances. In luch a fy-ftem both methods conve-

niently agree.
\

§ 13 *

Cronstedt firft attempted this method, and

with great fuccefs ; but afterwards the liquid

* Confult particularly Dr, Werner’s treatife on the ex-

ternal characters offoffis printed in German in the year 1774.
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Analyfs , in which the illuftrious Margraaf took
the lead, better opened the internal fecrets of

nature ; fo that the excellent work of Cronftedt

now appears to contain many errors; thefe how-

ever are not to be attributed to any fault in the

author, but to the infufficiency of his experi-

ments. The attempts of Mr. Pott by fufion

have long been known ; but thefe however ufe-

ful in other refpefb, rather tend to confound

than to lay open the component parts of bodies,

§ 14 -

In methodizing foffils, compounds Jhould rank

under the mojl abundant ingredient. Thus let a and

h reprefent the component parts ; if the former

be the heavier, the compound mufl be placed

under the genus of that: but this rule admits

of feveral exceptions.

§ 15 ’

Thus, the properties of all ingredients are not

of the fame interfity , if I may be allowed the ex-

prefiion ; fome are more powerful or efficacious,

fo as to imprefs the mafs with their own genus

and charafter, though forming lefs than half the

weight. In fuch a cafe the qualities are rather

to be confidered than the quantity, efpecially if

b fo far from preponderating hardly ever amounts

to half the weight.

§ 1 6.

Argillaceous earth (earth of allum

)

and mag-

nefia are never found feparate, but almoft always

mixed
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mixed with other things fo that their weight con-

ftitutes the fmaller part of the mais: therefore if

rhe above rule (§ 14.) was rigouroufly adhered

to, thefe primitive earths would not be found

amon^ft the Genera, which would doubtlefs be

an abfurdity.

§ 17.

The value of a thing muft likewife be confi-

dered. Minerals containing gold or filver muft

be ranked with thofe noble metals although they

hold three, four, or more times the quantity of

heterogeneous matter. Not to mention other

examples, pyrites are placed under the genus

copper although they contain a much greater

quantity of iron. This cuftom, eftablifhed with

the univerfal confent of mineralogifts, wants in-

deed a natural foundation, but it feems ufeful

to miners to retain it; and the more fo as it

is certain that otherwile many minerals would

be to be fought for under ftrange and improper

titles.

§
18.

Laftly, it muft be remarked, that the folid in-

gredient determines the genus although the men-
ftruum be greater in quantity. Thus in mag-
nolia vitriolata (Epfom Jalt) the earth gives the

Generic name, although the vitriolic acid be the

more ponderous. The fame holds good in gyp-
fum, allum, &c.

CLASSES
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CLASSES
• ^ - ' ...

• X

O F

FOSSILS*
5 19.

F OSSILS are of four kinds, viz. Jaliney

earthy
, inflammable, and metallic-, hence arife

four clafies.

§ 20.

SALTS, or faline fubftances are more or

lefs fapid, and when finely powdered diffolve

in at lead 1000 times their weight of boiling-

water. They melt in the fire, which for the

mod part changes or dedroys them*.

§ 21.

EARTHS are infipid, not foluble in water

in the degree mentioned above ( § 20) though

* The latter part of this definition does not apply per-

fectly well to fome of the fimple falts. I lhall therefore

offer another, given by Dr. Cullen, viz. “ Saline bodies

“ are fapid, mifcible with water, and not inflammable.”

I am fenfible too that this definition is not perfectly unex-

ceptionable, fince it has been found that vol. alkaly in an

aerial flate is in a certain degree inflammable. W.

• perhaps
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perhaps water in Papin’s digeftor will diffolve

i'ome if not all of them, efpecially if their fur-

face be greatly increafed by a previous folution

in and precipitation from fome other menftruum.

In the chain of nature they are by infenfible gra-

dation joined to the falts, fo as not to be dif-

tinguifhed without artificial limits. Their form

is not changed by a moderate heat, nor are they

diffipated by a violent one. Their fpecific gra-

vity is to water, lefs than 5 to 1.

I '

§ 22.

INFLAMMABLE foffils abound with phlo-

gifton, do not unite with water, but when pure

diffolve in oils ; expofed to the fire, they fmoke,

generally inflame, are for the moft part con-

fumed, and fometimes totally vanifh.

§ 23.

METALS when perfect do not diffolve at all

in water ; only a few of them in oils, and then

only when in part deprived of their phlogifton.

They are the heavieft of all known fubftances,

the lighted: of them weighing more than fix

times its bulk of water.

They melt in the fire with a fhining furface,

and in clay veffels the furface is convex.

CLASS



H

CLASS I.

SALTS.
§ 24.

W E begin with the nature and properties

of faline bodies, for unacquainted with

thefe our knowledge of other bodies mud be ex-

ceedingly imperfect. Native/alts are either acidx

alkaline,
neutral, earthy or metallic.

§ 25.

ACIDS may be diftinguifhed by their proper

tafte ; they effervefce with mild alkalies , and

change the blue juices of vegetables and tinfture

of heliotropium to a red colour*.

We are acquainted with many fpecies of acids,

but they are hardly ever found pure in the bowels

of the earth, nor can we expecd to find them fo

when we confider how foon fuch powerful men-
\

'

* As the tinfture ofheliotropium is the niceft known left

of the prefence of an acid, it may not be amifs to mention

that it may be had from dyers under the name of litmus.

It is very cheap, and generally requires to be greatly di-

luted with diftilled water before it can be ufed. W.

flrua
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ftrua muft meet with fubftances to faturate them.

Their great abundance and their properties fhew

their various and indifpenfible ufes in the (eco-

nomy of nature.

§26.

As mineralogy treats of thofe bodies which are

found under the furface of the earth, and as

acids in an uncombined ftate are not found there,

it would feem proper to exclude them j but the

fame reafon would likewife exclude the primitive

earths, fome of which have never yet been found

pure. Therefore in a fyftem formed upon the

component parts of bodies, a fhort defcription of

the principal of thefc is not to be difpenfed

with, although they hardly ever prefent them-

felves in a feparate ftate.

§ 27.

Vitriolic ACID. When moft concentrated by

artificial means its fpecific gravity is 2, 125.

When pure, has neither colour nor fmeil. Cold

fomecimes though very rarely concretes it into a

folidform; it may be coagulated by nitrous air.

This as well as the ether acids is beft known from

the compounds it forms with other fubftances.

Mr. Van dell f fays that it is fometimes mix-

ed with the ftreams from the hills in the neigh-

bourhood of Sienna and Viterbo, raifed no doubt
i.-.

f De thermis pativinis.

by
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by fubterranean fires ; but in general it is united

to alkalies (§§ 44, 47, 50,) to earths (§§ 58,59,

63, 67,) to metals (§§ 69, 70, 72, 73,) or to

phfogifton (§§ 134, 136.)

PhlogiJiicaJed vitriolic ACID (volatile vitriolic

acid) is frequently thrown out by the craters of

volcanoes; its fmell fuffocating and penetrating.

The union to phlogifton and the matter of heat

gives it an aerial form, but does not prevent its

union with water.

§ 28.

Nitrous ACID is by fome excluded from the

foffil kingdom, becaufe they fuppofe it to be pro-

duced from the putrefaction of organic bodies.

But thefe bodies when deprived of life are again

received amongd the foffils, from whence their

more fixed parts were originally derived.

In the mod concentrated date that art can pro-

cure it, its fpecific gravity is 1, <80. Colourlefs

when pure; but its drong attraction to phlogjf-

ton renders particular management neceflary to

procure it fo *. With different proportions of

phlogifton it forms phlogidicated acid and ni-

trous air.

* The moll highly coloured and fuming nitrous acid may

readily be rendered colourlefs by boiling it hadily in an open

vefTel. Part of the acid Hies off, carrying the fuperabundant

phlogidon along with it, in the form of nitrous air. W.

It
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It has never as far as I know been met with

difengaged, unlefs perhaps in water precipitated

out of the atmofphere, but i3 found united to al-

kalies (55 45, 47, 51 ) or to earths (55 60, 64. )

§ 29.

Muriatic ACID (fpirit of fait) is found in

great quantity at and under the furface of the

earth. The ftrongeft prepared by art hardly at-

tains a fpecific gravity of i, 150. It has a very

peculiar and volatile fmell. Deprived of its fuper-

fluous water it aflumes an aerial form, for phlogi-

fton feems to be one of its conftituent parts*.

It has never been found uncombined (unlefs

perhaps like the nitrous acid in water precipi-

tated from the atmofpheref) J but united to

alkalies (55 46, 49, 52), to earths (55 61, 65),

or to metals (55 74> 161, 175, 191).

5 3°*

Fluor ACID, is obtained by art; its fpecific

gravity never exceeds 1,500, it is very volatile.

Its vapours when hot, corrode glafs ; and meet-

ing with moifture generate, or at lead: depofit

filiceous earth. When deprived of its fuperflu-

ous water it afiumes an aerial form ||. It has

# N. Afta Upf. vol. IT. p. 202. f M. Margraaf.

I 1 have fome reafon to believe that the Nevil Holt water

does contain fome of this acid in an uncombined date. W.
|[

Qpnfcul : vol, II. p. 40.

never
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never been found difengaged, but united to cal-

careous earth forming fparry fluor f ( § 96 ) and
if I am not miftaken it enters into the compo-

fition of flliceous earths.

§ 3 1 *

Arjenical ACID, dry
;
prepared by art ; fpeci-

fie gravity 3, 391 ; fufible and fixed in the fire,

until it acquires from the matter of heat fo much
phlogifton as is neceflary to convert it into white

arfenic. In a moift air it deliquefees.

It is not found uncombined, but united to

calx of cobalt (§ 228), and alfo to phlogifton,

forming a brittle arfenical metal (§ 220), and its

calx (§ 222).

§ 3 2i

Molybdena ACID. This is very probably of

metallic origin, though it does not yet appear to

which metal it belongs. Seeing that arfenic, a

brittle metal, by dephlogiftication only is chang-

ed into an acid, different from all other acids, it

is not improbable that other metals may have

an acid bails, although their phlogifton adhering

more ftrongly has not yet been completely fepa-

rated.

t Called Derbylhire fluor; Cornilh fluor, blue John. W.

How
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How this fubftance may be obtained by art

does not belong to this place to defcribe *
; but

that the acid got from Molybdaena has a metallic

nature, and as yet has not been perfectly freed

from phlogifton, is probable from the following;

confiderations. i. Its talle is acid and at the

fame time metallic." 2, Microcofmic fait and

borax are coloured by it, and thefe falts are hard-

ly coloured by any thing but metallic calxes. 3,

Its decompofition by means of the phlogifticated

fixed alkaly, which always indicates the prefence

of a metal. 4, Its concrete form, and not deli-

quefcing, analogous to white arfenic. 5, Its fpe-

cific gravity 3, 460. And very lately M. Hielm:

by my perfuafion attempted the reduftion and

obtained a regulus, feemingly different from

every other metal, but not yet fufficiently ex-

amined.

Y

§ 33 *

An acid conjoined to the calx ponderofa (pon-

derous calx or lime') is nearly allied to the preced-

ing, but dropped into lime water produces a

different compound, though in a number of

other circumftances thefe two acids agree. I ap-

prehend that this is likewife of a metallic nature.

# D. ScHEEtE Ad. Stockh. 1778.

B 2 § 34. Pbof-
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§ 34 *

Bhofphoric ACID, evidently exifts in the animal

.kingdom, * much more plentifully in the vegeta-

ble, but in the foffil very rare. Mr. J. G. Gahn-

firft defedted it united with lead; f but probably

it may be found in many other foffils. It is fufi-

ble in the fire. Its fpecific gravity when deprived

of water 2, 687.

$. 35 -

Boracic ACID, (acid of borax, or Jedativefait.)

Many people ftill think this to be an artificial

production, but not long fince Mr. Hoefer J
found it in a lake near Sienna in the great dutchy

of Hetruria, and it has long been known to be

united to the foffil alkaly in native borax. It

adts like an acid, though very feebly. It melts

in the fire and volatilizes with water. Its fpecific

gravity is 1, 480.

$ 36-

Amber ACID, is a concrete fait obtained from

amber; it adts like a feeble acid. It is yet doubt-

ful whether amber be of vegetable origin ; many
reckon it foffil.

* It has been lately obtained in great abundance from

bones-; W.

f Opufc. chem. vol. IT. p. 424.

J De Sale fedativo naturali, 1778.

§ 37. Aerial
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5 37 *

Aerial ACID (fixed air) is not only combined

with water but with many other fofTil fubftances,

as alkalies (§§ 54, 56 ), earths (§5 62, 66 ), and

with Tome metals (55 71, 183, 192, 217, 234,

243). It floats uncombined in the atmofphere.

Its lpecific gravity o, 001 8f.

§38.

ALKALIES are known by their peculiar lixi-

vial tafte, by their vehement attraction to acids,

and by their changing the blue colours of ve-

getables to a red. In a pure ftate, as was before

oblerved of acids, their attraction to other fub-

ftances is fo ftrong that they cannot long remain,

uncombined ; and if other acids were wanting,

the aerial acid, every where prefent in the atmo-

iphere, would unite with them : therefore they are

always found in a (late of combination, unlefs

prepared by art.

$ 39

New acids are daily detected, but no additions

have been made to the three fpecies of alkaly

long fince known.

§ 40 -

Vegetable fixed ALKALY, deprived of every

acid is not found on the face of the earth ; but

it is fometimes met with in combination with the

f It is found in a feparate ftate in large quantities in fome

of our mines and wells, and is called the choak damp. In

the famous Grotto del Cano too it exiils tolerably pure. W.

B 3 vitriolic
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vitriolic acid (§ 44) or the muriatic (§ 46), ge-

nerally with the nitrous, (§ 45) rarely with the

aerial (§ 54).

§ 41.

Fojffil fixed ALKALY is only found in com-
bination with acids, rarely with the vitriolic (§ 47)
or nitrous (§48), principally with the muriatic

(§ 49) or aerial (§ 55).

§42.

Volatile ALKALY is frequently found in clays,

doubtlefs in a mild ftate, for the help of art is re-

quired to render it cauftic. Itris alfo found unit-

|

ed to the vitriolic (5 50) and the muriatic acids

0$ 5 20

$ 43 -

ACIDS united to alkalies form NEUTRAL
SALTS. Thefe diffolved in water are no ways

difturbed by the addition of an alkaly, and gene-

rally by evaporation concrete into cryftals. If by

proper tefts they Ihew neither acid nor alkaline

properties they are faid to be ferfieft neutrals,

but imperfect when from defeat in quantity or

ftrength of one ingredient the peculiar properties

of the other more or lefs prevail.

We now proceed to confider the native falts of

both kinds.

NEUTRAL
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NEUTRAL
S A L T S.

§ 44 -

ALKALI vegetabile vitriolatum (tartar of vi-

triol) feldom occurs fpontaneoufly, unlefs

where traCts of wood have been burnt down.

.5 45 -

ALKALI •vegetabile nitratam (common nitre)

forms upon the furface of the earth where veget-

ables, efpecially when mixed with animal fubftan-

ces, putrify. The alkaline bafis previoufly exifts

in the plants *, but the origin of the acid is not

fo well underftood : whether it lies concealed in

the vegetable acid, and by means of the putre-

factive procefs fufficiently dephlogifticating it,

is evolved ; or whether the purer part of"' the at-

mofpheric air contains nitrous acid fully faturated

with phlogifton, which i upon the alkaly being

feparated bythe putrefaction is attracted and extri-

cated by it, and upon lofing its inflammable prin-

ciple afiumes its accuftomed form. Nature per-

haps operates in both ways ; the latter however

feems clearly confirmed by a very remarkable

experiment (§ 6o.)

* D. D.MargraaFjWeigleb.

} Opufc. ehem. vol. II. p. 368.

B 4 As
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As nitre is annually produced in large quan-

tities, it cannot but fometimes be found infprings

or wells, as has been obferved at Berlin *, Lon-

don f, and elfewhere Sometimes it abounds

in fuch quantities that flelh boiled in thefe waters

turns red.

§ 46.

ALKALI vegetabile /alitum (digeftive fait) is

fometimes though rarely met with
;

generated

perhaps by the deflrudtion of animal and vegeta-

ble lubftances.

$ 47 -

ALKALI minerale vitriolatum (Glauber’s fait)

is fometimes found in waters. Some of the lakes

in Siberia and Aftracan contain it, and many
fprings in other places.

§48.

ALKALI minerale nitratum (cubic nitre) rare-

ly occurs but where maritime plants putrify.

5 49 -

ALKALI minerale/alitum (common fait) plen-

tiful every where as well in the earth, where it

* Margraaf Opufc.

4 Cavendish Phil. Tranf. 1767.

J Dr. Home, in his efiay on bleaching, fays it is found

in coal mines in this ifland, and a friend allures me that he

has obtained it from the water iffuing out of coal pits. W.

forms
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forms ftrata more or lefs thick (fal gem), as alfo

diiTolved in fprings and lakes, and in the fea.

(fea fait.)

§ 50.

ALKALI volatile vitriolatum (vitriolic ammo-
niac) is fcarcely found any where but in places

where the phlogifticated fumes of vitrolic acid

arife from burning fulphur, and in putrid places

are abforbed by the volatile alkaly. * Thus at

Fahlune the acid vapour from the roafted mine-

rals produces this fait in the necefiary houfes. It

is fometimes alfo formed in the craters of vol-

canoes.

§ $!
ALKALI volatile nitratum (nitrous ammoniac)

is generally found along with common nitre.

§ 5 1.

ALKALI volatile falitum (fal ammoniac or

common ammoniac.) I have examined fome

from Vefuvius, and fome from the Solfaterra

near Naples.

* As volatile alkaly may be obtained in large quantities

from pit coal, and produced by procefles not dependant up-

on putrefaftion, there is reafon to believe that the vitriolic

ammoniac may be formed in feveral ways not noticed by the

author. W.

The
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The falts hitherto enumerated are perfed: neu-
trals, thofe which follow are imperfed ($$ 53, 56.)

<-

$ 53-

ALKALI FOSSIL, only in part faturated with

a peculiar acid is called tinkal , after depuration,

borax. It is dug out of the earth in the kingdom
of Thibet *. Borax takes nearly an equal weight

of acid before the alkaline properties entirely dis-

appear f.

I believe no one has yfct found the acid of bo-

rax united either to the vegetable or volatile al-

kalies.

S 54-

ALKALI VEGETABILE aeratum (mild ve-

getable alkaly) is hardly ever found native, unlefs

in the neighbourhood of woods deftroyed by fire.

In the year 1774, at Douai in Flanders, a

fpring was difcovered furrounded by a wall, whofe

waters, befides other impregnations, contained

1 1
grains of vegetable alkaly in a pint

* Afta Stockh. 1772.

•f From Tome experiments lately made I found that both

tinkal and purified borax, required twice their weight of

fedative fait, to neutralize them perfeflly fo that they would

no longer change vegetable blues to a green. W.

J Baume mem. des fc. etr. tom. iv.

§ 55. AL'.
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555 -

ALKALI MINERALE aeratum (mild foffil

alkaly, natron, the nitre of the ancients) is found

plentifully in many places, particularly in Africa

and A-fia, either concreted into chryftallized ftrata,

.

or fallen to a powder ; or efflorefeing on old brick

walls, or lafily, diffolved in fprings. It frequent-

ly originates from decompofed common fait. I

am not ignorant that the acid of common fait

adheres ftrongly to its bafis fo as not to be ex-

pelled by fire 5 but perhaps the viciffitudes of the

atmofphere continually adting for ages, may be

more powerful. In immenfe plains covered over

with this alkaly, fcarcely any common fait is

found upon the furface, but the deeper you dig

the more it is contaminated by it, the common
fait being yet undecompofed for want of accefs

of air.

5 56 -

ALKALI VOLATILE aeratum (mild volatile

alkaly) has been found in pump waters in Lon-
don*, in Lauchftadtf, at Frankfort on the Mayne|(,

and copper immerfed therein is faid to have been

diffolved into a blue liquor.

The three alkalies mentioned above as faturat-

ed with aerial acid, differ greatly from cauflic al-

)

* Phil. Tranf. 1767. f Henchel Bethefda port.

}J
Bom a re Diftionaire.

kalies.
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kalies, in the mildnefs of their tafte, in their pro-

perty of chryftallizing, and in their effervefcing

with acids which expel the aerial acid, but they

ftill change vegetable blues to greens, though

not fo powerfully as the cauftic alkalies do. There-

fore, although the fubtil aerial acid in other re-

fpe£ts gives them neutral properties, yet in this

it does it but imperfectly ..

$ 57 *

The compounds of earths and acids which pof-

fefs folubility mentioned at § 20, are decompofed

and precipitated by mild, but not by phlogifti-

cated alkalies.

§ 58.

TERRA PONDEROSA vitriolata , (heavy

fpar, marmor metallicum, calk) is placed with

the earths (§ 89.) Terra pondero fa nitrata i. e.

terra ponderofa united to the nitrous acid, perhaps

exifts fomewhere, but has never been met with ;

neither has the terra ponderofa united to tht aerial

acid, yet been foundf. Terra ponderofa /alita

i. e. terra ponderofa with the muriatic acid Mr.

f I have lately difcovered a fpecimen of Terra Pon-

p eros a aerata got out of a mine in this kingdom. It is

very pure, and in a large mafs. As this fubftance is a new

acquifition to mineralogy, and may be turned to ufeful

purpofes in Chemillry, 1 intend lhortly to prefent a more

particular account of it to the Royal Society. W.

Hielm
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Hielm fays J is diffolved in the waters of th'e

lake Vettern and its neighbourhood.

5 59 -

CALX vitriolata (gypfum, felenite) is not

only found diffolved in various waters, but alfo

in many places forms immenfe ftrata. It is

placed by all mineralogifts amongft the earths,

but I think improperly. When burnt it generates

heat with water, but in a lefs degree than lime

does.

§ 60.

CALX nitrata (nitre of lime ; terrene nitre,?

is fometimes found in water, but very iparingly.

It is faid that the chalk hills in fome parts of

France become fpontaneoufly impregnated with

nitrous acid, which may be walked out, and af-

ter a certain time they will become impregnated

with it again.

§ 61.

CALX Salita (fixed ammoniac) occurs very

frequently in waters.

§ 62.

CALX aerata (marble, limeffone, chalk, fpar)

is very commonly found diffolved in waters in

confequence of an excefs of the aerial acid.

When it greatly abounds, the water is faid to

be hard (cruda). By boiling, or by evaporation*

it depofits. ftreaks or crufts of calcareous matter.

J Conf, Prael, Sche?feri, § i83, not. 2 .

Calx
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Calx aerata is not foluble in water without an

excels of the fubtil acid, and therefore might
properly be referred to the earths

( § 2r ).

§ 63.

MAGNESIA vitriolata (Epfom fait) is not

unfrequent in the waters of England, Bohemia,

and other countries. This fait is prefently de-

compofed by lime water, which circumftance

readily diftinguilhes it from the alk. min. vitriol,

or Glauber’s fait.

§ 64.

MAGNESIA nitrata (magnefia and nitrous

acid) is ufually found together with nitre.

§ 65.

MAGNESIA Jalita (magnefia and muriatic

acid) is found diffolved in various waters, but

plentifully in fea water, to which it gives a

difagreeable bitternefs.

§ 66 .

MAGNESIA aerata (common magnefia) with

an excefs of aerial acid it becomes foluble in

cold water, otherwife it is fcarce foluble at all,

and therefore fhould be clafied with the earths.

(§ 21.)

ARGILLA
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§ ^7 *

ARGILLA vitriolata (alum ) is fometimes

fpontaneoufly generated by the decompofition of

pyrites lodged in clay, or in argillaceous fchiftus.

It is found in a fpring at Steckenitz in Bo-

hemia *, in Eaft Bothnia and elfewhere. What
is commonly called plumofe alum is not a fa^

line fubftance.
Y

;•
, , #

ARGILLA (clay) united to the nitrous, mu-
riatic f , or aerial acids has not to my knowledge

hitherto been found in any waters.

,
. . .i

* Margraaf Kl. Schrift. tom. II. p. 191.

f I found it in confiderable quantity in the Nevil Holt

vAter, when I analyzed it fix years ago- ; and it is probable

that the Eallycaftle water in Ireland, likewife contains it. W.

0

/ METALLIC
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METALLIC
S A L T S.

H E native falts belonging to this divi-

fion, may be diftinguilhed by the phlo-

gifticated alkaly which precipitates them all.

The few which have faline properties ($ ao.)

we fhall mention here, referring the reft to the

mineralized metals.

CUPRUM vitriolatum (vitriol of copper, blue

vitriol) is found in the mines of Herregrund,

Fahlune, and others which contain copper

pyrites.

FERRUM vitriolatum (vitriol of iron, green

vitriol) is formed from the decompofition of the

more common pyrites.

FERRUM aeratum (iron with aerial acid)

diffolved by an excels of acid in the lighter

chalybeate waters.

§ 68 .

§ 69.

§ 7 °»

§ 7 1 *

FERRUM
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FERRUM nitratum, and falitum (iron with

nitrous and muriatic acids) have never yet been

found native.

§ 72 *

NICCOLUM vitriolatum (vitriol of Nickel)

fometimes exifts from the decompofition of ful-

phureous ores of Nickel.

$ 73 -

ZINCUM vitriolatum (vitriol of zinc, white

vitriol) is fometimes, though rarely, produced

By the decompofition of pfeudogalaena, or black

Jack, becaufe this fubftance does not very

readily decompofe fpontaneoufly.

$ 74 -

* MANGANESIUM /alitum (mariganefe

united to muriatic acid) exifts in fome waters

Mr. Hielm fays.

i V-

Whether manganefe be ever united to waters

like iron, by means of an excefs of aerial acid,

we know not.

* In the original the word is magnesium, but it is here

changed, by the advice of Dr. Swediar and the concurrence

of profelfor Bergman to manganesium, in order to pre-

vent confufion from its fimilarity to Magnefia. W.

c TRIPLE
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TRIPLE
SALTS.

§ 75 *

THE compound fairs hitherto enumerated are

fuch as are compofed of two ingredients only;

but fometimes three or more are fo united as not to

be feparated by chryftallization. The vitriols that

we are acquainted with are hardly ever pute, and

two or three of them fometimes are joined to-

gether.

Sometimes likewife it happens that neutral falts

join earthy falts, and earthy falts metallic ones.

I generally diftinguifh compound falts accord-

ing to the number of their principles, whether

the fame acid be joined to feveral bafes, or the

fame bafis to different acids ; or laftly, whether

feveral menftrua and feveral bafes are joined to-

gether. Hence arife falts triple, quadruple, &c.

which the diligence of after times muft illuftrate.

I fubjoin the moft remarkable examples of triple

and quadruple native falts which have occurred

to me,
'

l

§ T^-

ALKALI MINERALE Salitum (common

fait) contaminated by magnefia Jalita. The com-

mon
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mon fait when pure does not deliquefce, but this

degree of purity is feldom found, and in the na-

tive foflil production (Jal gem ;
never.

5 77 -

MAGNESIA vitriolata (Epfom fait) conta-

minated by ferrum vitriolatum\ (vitriol of iron.)

5 78.

ARGILLA vitriolata (alum) native, conta-

minated by vitriol of iron. In the aluminous fchif-

tus it fometimes effiorefces in a feathery form. Is

this the plumofe alum of the antients ?

§ 78*.

ARGILLA vitriolata (alum) native ; conta-

minated by fulphur and vitriolic acid.

At the places about Wednefbury and Bilfton,

in Staffordftiire, where the coal pits are on fire>

this fubftance fublimes to the furface, and may
be collected in confiderable quantity during dry

or frofty weather. I cannot be certain that this

is a true chemical union, but the eye cannot di-

ftinguilh the parts. Perhaps the fulphur volatilizes

the alum and fo becomes intimately mixed with

it. The excefs of vitriolic acid keeps it in a

deliquefcent ftate.

I believe a fimilar compound fubftance

fublimes at the Solfaterra near Naples. W.
t Mr. Mon net de aquis mineralibus.

c 2 ARGILLA
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§ 79 -

ARGIL! A vitriolata (alum) native, conta-

minated by vitriol of cobalt. In the mines of Her-

regmnd and Idra this may be feen, fliooting out

into long flender filaments. Perhaps this is the

trichites of the Greeks. Dififolved in water it im-

mediately betrays the prefence of vitriolic acid*

upon the addition of terra ponderofa. falita (mu-
riatic acid faturated with heavy earth.) By the

addition of phlogiftieated alkali a precipitate of

cobalt is thrown down, which makes a blue glafs

with borax or microcofmic fait.

§ 80.

CUPRUM vitriolatum (vitriol of copper)

contaminated by iron.

§81.

FERRUM vitriolatum (vitriol of iron) con-

taminated by nickel.

§ 82.

CUPRUM vitriolatum (vitriol of copper) and

vitriol of iron contaminated by zinc. Such is

found a. Fahlune.

CLASS
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CLASS

E A R T

§ 83.

BEFORE we can underftand the nature of

earths, we muft know their component parts.

Thofe earths which cannot be further decompofed

we call 'primitive
,
and thofe which, confift of two

or more of thefe intimately united, derivative. By
this union we do not mean a mere mechanical

diffufion, at leaft not fuch as can be diftinguifh-

ed by the eye, as is the cafe in ftones, (Jaxa .)

§ 84.

It is evident that the primitive earths will con-

ftitute fo many natural Genera, and different

mixtures of thefe the Species.

They who would make feveral Genera out of

one primitive earth, muft feparate the glaffy, red,

white, horny filver ores, and other different

compofitions into as many Genera, or elfe a6t

inconfiftently with their own principles.

f 85.

At prefent we only know five primitive earths.

They who reckon fewer, reft their opinions upon

fanciful metamorphofes unfupported by faithful

-mI,- x C3 experiments
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experiment As experiments teach us that there

are five primitive earths, it is evident that the

Species arifing from the mixture of thefe cannot

exceed twenty-four, viz. io double (confifting of

two earths) 6 triple, 3 quadruple, and the 5
primitive.

Although thefe different mixtures are poflible,

and probably do exift, they have not yet been

all found. The natural compofitions of acids

with the earths, forming lubftances not foluble

in 1000 times their weight of boiling water, and

which may be called faline earths, muff be added

to the fpecies, as they are certainly chemical

combinations.
t-

§ 86 .

The primitive earths hitherto detefted are,

TERRA PONDEROSA, or heavy earth.

CALX, - - - - - calcareous earth.

MAGNESIA, - - - magnefia.

"ARGILLA, - - - argillaceous earth.

TERRA SILICEA, - filiceous earth.

And we muff believe thefe to be primitive, until

it (hall appear by proper experiments that they

may be feparated into others ftill more fimple, or

changed into one another by art.

X Opufc. ehem. y°h I* P* 394—399-

Thefe
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Thefe are firft to be considered in their great-

eft fimplicicy and purity, although nature never

prefents us with fuch, nor can they even by art be

rendered abfolutely free from all heterogeneous

mixture. Water and aerial acid readily unite

with the four firft, and when expelled by fire, a

little of the matter of heat is added, and remains

until driven out by a more powerful attraction.

But in this ftate they poflefs a degree of purity

not to be attained by any other known method.

Therefore it is neceflary to examine them when

fufficiently burnt in order to diftinguifh better

what properties depend upon adhering heteroge-

neous matters.

, 7 i A . .-idiortio , . . JO . r.l 7 '
'

5
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TERRA PONDEROSA.

$ 87.

T O obtain this as pure as poflible, the fpa-

thum ponderofum § 89 (heavy fpar) mull

be reduced to a fine powder, and with equal parts

of fixed alkaly and charcoal duft roafted for an

hour in a covered crucible. Powder the mafs,

and add nitrous or muriatic acid diluted until all

effervefcence ceafes, and the liquor be fenfibly

acid. To this liquor add mild fixed alkaly, and

the heavy earth will be precipitated in a mild

Rate. If the acids or the alkaline fait contain

any vitriolic acid, the heavy fpar will immediately

be regenerated. What remains undiffolved by

the acid is heavy fpar, not decompofed. The
procefs may be repeated upon this, but the pro-

duct will then contain fome martial earth and

fome clay from the crucible, therefore the firft

part will be the mofl pure.
L ji, t » < - i

:

u . . * *

i

TERRA
i -
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5 88 .

TERRA PONDEROSA aerata ,
(heavy earth)

has a fpecific gravity of 3, 773*. 100 parts of

it contain about 28 of water, 7 of aerial acid, and

65 of pure earth. It effervefces with acids : with

the vitriolic acid forms heavy fpar, not foluble in

water ; with the nitrous and muriatic acids, it

yields chryftals, not very readily foluble ; but

with the vegetable acid the chryftals deliquefce.

When free from all contamination of acidor

alkaly it fcarcely melts in the fire, but lofes An?

of its weight. When united with the matter of

heat, (i. e. rendered cauftic) it diffolves in 900
times its weight of water ; and when this folution

is expofed to the atmofphere, a cream or cruft

feparates at the top, which effervefces with acids.

After burning, it unites to acids without eflervef-

cence ; but heat is produced, and the union is

more tardy than when it is in a mild ftate f.

When cauftic, it expells the volatile alkaly

frorn fal ammoniac, and forms a hepar with ful-

phur, the watery folution of which is but imper-

fectly decompofed by the nitrous or muriatic acids,

* The author fpeaks here of fuch as he obtained by pre-

citation from acids, but the native Terra Ponderosa
aerata (fee note at page 28) has a fpecific gravity of nearly

4 > 338 . W.

f Opufc. vol. I. p. 21, 398.

upon
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upon account of the remarkable attraftion be-

twixt this earth and the acid of the fulphur, which

it even takes from the vegetable alkaly

When we compare thefe properties with thofe

which belong to common calcareous earth, men-

tioned at ($) 92, 93), we {hall readily fee wherein

they agree, and wherein they differ.
'

I >
1

_•

n
j f j '

§ 89.

TERRA PONDEROSA vitriolata (heavy

fpar) is full four times as heavy as an equal bulk

of water. Ic dilfolves entirely, though fparingly,

in concentrated boiling vitriolic acid, but the ad-

dition of a fingle drop of water occafions a preci-

pitation. The fame thing happens to gypfum;

but that requires much lefsacid to diffolve it, and

the precipitation is made more flowly. If the

heavy fpar contained any fulphur, it muft certainly

have appeared when the whole was diffolved, but

I never could find any thing like it.

Ckonstedt, Min. § 18. 2.

Marmor metallicum drufiat §19 C. Ponderous Spar.

§ 90.

TERRA PONDEROSA vitrioJata, impreg-

nated with bitumen, and mixed with gypfum,

alum, and filiceous earth.

Cronstedt Min. §24. Lapis hepaticus. Liver Stone,

% N. Ada Upf. Vol. II. page 198.

A nu-
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A nucleus of this kind, taken out of a piece of

alum ore from Andrarum in the province ofSkone,

yielded, in 100 parts, by analyfis, 33 of fili-

ceous earth, 29 of cauftic heavy earth, earth of

alum about 5, and quick-lime from 3 to 7, be-

fides the water and vitriolic acid. By calculation

it appears, that thefe bafes, together with vitriolic

acid enough to faturate them, ought to weigh 71,

which, with the addition of 33, exceeds the amount

of the original 100. This increafe points out the

difference of a mafs newly chryftallized, and of

one carefully dried.

5 91.

When we confider that the terra ponderofa

•was altogether unknown before the year 1774,
and that many mineralogifts are even now unac-

quainted with it, we cannot wonder that we know
fo few fpecies of it. I have fcarce a doubt but the

terra fonderofa aerata may be found mixed with

other earths in many fpecimens, when they come
to be examined by chemical means more ac-

curately than they could be heretofore. (See

notes to §$58 and 88.)

CALCAREOUS
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CALX.
§ 92.

AS calcareous earth united to the aerial acid

is found native, it requires but little trou-

ble to have it pure. Let feledted pieces of chalk,

reduced to fine powder, be repeatedly boiled in

pure water: this diflblves any calx or magnefia

falita which it may contain. This dene, it

holds no heterogeneous matter but what me-
chanically adheres to it, the quantity of which is

generally extremely fmall. If we defire to be free

from this likewife, difiolve the wafiied chalk in

diftilled vinegar, precipitate with volatile alkaly,

and after wafhingthe precipitate well, dry it.

§ 93 -

The fpecific gravity of calcareous earth thus

purified, is 2,720. 100 parts of it contain about

34 of aerial acid, 11 of water, and 55 of pure

earth.

Acids unite with it effervefeing, and a cen-

tenary (centenarius) excites about 22 degrees of

/ heat
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heat. The vitriolic acid forms gypfum, difficult

to diffolve, (59). The nitrous and muriatic acids

form deliquelcent falts (§5 60, 61), and the ace-

tous acid permanent chryftals.

Pure calcareous earth does not melt in the fire,

but lofes of its weight. It diffolves in 700
times its weight of water, generating heat*. Acids

diffolve it, producing from a centenary 252 de-

grees of heat, but without any effervefcence. This

laft circumftance may be beft obferveo by im-

merging the burnt earth in water, to diffipate a

part of the heat, which would otherwife make the

acid boil. The water likewife expels the atmof-

pheric air from the pores of the lime. In this fitu-

ation, if nitrous or muriacic acid be poured upon

it, and if it was previoufiy well burnt, no effer-

vefcence will take place. The folution proceeds

flowlyf, but the faturation becomes as perfedt as

if the calcareous earth had been in a mild ftate.

This burnt earth, or lime, expels the volatile

alkaly from fal ammoniac in a cauftic ftate, and

it diffolves fulphur; but this compound is fepaT

rated upon the addition of any acid, even the

aerial.

§ 94*

Amongft the native Species of this genus, we
muftfirft mention the Calx aerata (marble, lime-

* Opufc. ehem. vol. 1, page 25.

f Opufc. ehem, vol, I, page 398.

ftone
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ftone, chalk) which conftitute immenfe flrata.

Its chief properties are enumerated above (5 92).

It is very rarely found entirely free from iron,

which exifts even in the pureft Icelandic fpar, and

indeed in almoft every foffil production ; upon

which account only the more remarkable impreg-

nations with iron will be noticed in the following

pages.

Cronstedt Min. §$ 5— 12..

5 95 -

CALX aerata (calcareous earth mild), with

more or lefs petroleum. It effervefees with acids,

and difTolvesj with the vitriolic acid frequently

turning brown. Is foetid when heated or rub-

bed. The oil is not in fufficient quantity to

be collected, by diftillation, in drops ; it only

fouls the infide of the vefiels, unlefs a very

great quantity be operated upon. In an open fire

the colour prefently vanifhes, from the petro-

leum drying up. It generally contains a portion

of martial clay.

Cronstedt Min. §§ 22, 23. Lapis fuillus . Fcetidftone.

§ 96.

CALXfiuorata (calcareous earth andjluor acid

)

y

when pure, is wholly foluble in nitrous and mu-
riatic acids. Expofed to heat, below ignition, it

emits a phofphorefcent light. Fluor acid, drop-

ped into lime water, precipitates a powder which

has
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has all the properties of the calx fluorata. It is

fometimes, bur not always, contaminated by a

fm <11 proportion of fihceous earth and muriatic

acid.

Cronstedt Min. 97---X01. Sparry fluor. Blue John.

$ 97 -

CALX (calcareous earth) faturated with a pe-

culiar acid
,
perhaps of a metallic nature ($ 33). In

acids, particularly in the muriatic, it affumes a

remarkable yellow colour, but is not very foluble.

Cronstedt Min. § 210. Lapis ponderofus. Tungften.

$ 98.

CALX aerata (calcareous earth mild), conta-

minated by a fmall proportion of magnefia falita.

Magnefia.

§ 99 -

CALX aerata (calcareous earth mild) conta-

minated by clay. Argillaceous.

§ 100 .

CALX aerata (calcareous earth mild), conta-

minated by filiceous earth , Siliceous.

CALX
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.

§ 101.

CALX aerata (calcareous earth mild), conta-

minated by clay and filiceous earth. (See § 115.)

Cronstedt Min. §§ 25. 28. Calcareous Marie.

§ 102 .

CALX aerata (calcareous earth mild)> conta-

minated by iron and manganefe. Martial.

Cronstedt Min. §30. See alfo §203. Hcematite'si

/

§ IO^.

There can be no doubt that the four firft

($§ 94-~97.)> if not the laft (5 102), are genuine

and diftindt fpecies ; there is fome difficulty as to

the reft, dependent, perhaps, only upon mecha-

nical mixtures. If the heterogeneous matters can

be difcerned by the eye, we cannot hehtate to

refer the fubftance to the faxa (ftones) ; but in

thei'e the eye cannot difcern them. Moreover,

we know that the earths have a mutual attraction

to each other, and form combinations more inti-

mate than mechanical ones. Earth of alum, pre-

cipitated by a cauftic alkali, and thrown into

lime water, prefently lofes its pellucid and fpongy

texture, turns white, and condenfes, abforbing

the lime from the wafer, and forming an union

not to be feparated but by chemical means.

From
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From thefe confiderations, I dare not venture

to exclude doubtful fpecies.

We fay a thing is contaminated by another, when

the mixture is of the mechanical kind; but when

things are joined by the ftronger power of attrac-

tion, we fay they are united,

Tj MAGNESIA.
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MAGNESIA.
§ 104.

MAGNESIA, called in the difpenfatories,

and by apothecaries magnefia alba, is a pre-

cipitation from its union with vitriolic acid, call-

ed Epfom fait. If this earthy precipitate be
wanted in the greateft degree of purity, the Ep-
fom faltmuft be taken chryftallized, and well de-

purated, diffolved in diftilled water, and precipi-

tated by volatile alkaly. Let the liquor be boiled

for a few minutes, in order that what is kept in

folution by the aerial acid may fybfide.

§ 105.

Magnefia, thus obtained, has a fpecific gravity

of 2,155. 100 Parts °f it contain about 25 of

aerial acid, 30 of water, and 45 of earth J. It

diffolves in acids, with a violent effervefcence,

but without heat. It again forms Epfom fait, with

the vitriolic acid; with the nitrous acid it chryf-

tallizes, but the chryftals are deliquefcent ; with

the muriatic and vegetable acids it does not chryf-

tallize, and after drying, greedily attracts moifture

from the atmofphere.

J Opufc. ehem. vol. II. p. 29, 373.

It
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1

It does not melt in a moderate heat, but lofes

Ty5 of its weight, and then has no attraction for

water ; diffolves flowly, even in acids, and that

without effervefcence, but with fome degree of

heat. After calcination, it expels the volatile al-

kaly from fal ammoniac, and unites to fulphur,

though very feebly.

MAGNESIA aerata (common magnefia) is

never found native and unconnected, unlefs in

waters, when it is diffolved by an excefs of aerial

acid. (§66.)

§ 106.

MAGNESIA aerata (common magnefia) unit-

ed with filiceous matter. This effervefees with

acids, and not unfrequently (trikes fire with (teel.

§ 107.

MAGNESIA intimately united with filiceous

matter. The foluble part is flowly taken up by
acids, without effervefcence.

Cronstedt Min. §§79-— 83. and perhaps §
102— 105

alfo ; but I have not yet fubmitted the afbeili to the liquid

analyfis. Soaprock. Serpentine.

§ I08.

MAGNESIA united to argillaceous, filiceous,

and pyritical matters.

M. Mon net difeovered this, and the next fpecies.

D 2 MAGNESIA.
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§ 109.

MAGNESIA united to argillaceous
, filiceous,

and fyritical matters, and likewife contaminated

by petroleum.

This fpecies refembles aluminous fchiftus, but upon exa-

mination is found to contain more magnefia than clay.

§ HO.

All the fpecies, except the firft, are more or

lefs contaminated by iron, but they do not owe

all their colour to this fubftance. The green co-

lours altogether vanifh during ignition, and leave

only a white opakemafs.

ARGIL-
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ARGILLACEOUS EARTH,

O R

argilla.
5 hi.

BY earth of alum (argilla) I do not mean com-

mon clay, which is never free from filiceous

matter, but a pure clay, unmixed, at leaft, with

any other earth. It may be readily obtained by

diffolving Roman or roach alum in diftilled water,

filtering, and precipitating by mild volatile al-

kaly
T

§ 1

1

2 .

The fpecific gravity of this pure clay, or earth

of alum, is 1,305. It difTolves in acids, with a

little effervefcence. With the vitriolic acid it

forms alum ; with the nitrous, muriatic and vege-

table acids, deliquefcent fains.

When dry, it abforbs water greedily, becomes

foft, and, with a due quantity of water, gains fuch

a tenacity, that if may be moulded at pleafure.

This mafs contradis greatly in the fire, from

whence arife numerous cracks , and with a due

D 3 degree
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degree of heat, it becomes hard enough to ftrike

fire with fteel. By this burning it lofes its gluti-»

nous tenacity, and the water is excluded by the

approach of the particles ; nor does it again affume

its former properties, but by folution and preci-

pitation.

It may be diffolved in the dry way, by means

of fixed alkaline fait, as well as in the liquid way,

by acids. The vitriolic acid is better than the

others for this purpofe, becaufe more eafily con-

centrated.

Earth of alum neither difiolves fulphur, nor de-

compofes fal ammoniac.

§ lid-

ARGILLA (argillaceous earth) united to fili-

ceous matter only.

Cronstedt Min. §78. Argilla porcellana. Porcelain

clay. Pipe clay.

I never examined any clay which did not con-

tain a large quantity of filiceous earth j
generally

more than half its weight*.

* Profeffor Bergman does not here feem to be fufSciently

aware of the difference between our Devonfhire pipe clay,

and that which is ufed in the manufafture of porcelain. The
former, in an open fire, burns to a blueifh grey, or pidgeon

ARGILLA
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§ 1 14.

ARGILLA (argillaceous earth) united to fili-

ceous and irony matter.

Cronstedt Min. §§ 87 and 90. Bole. Dye-earth.

Clay.

§ 115.

ARGILLA (argillaceous earth) united to fili-

ceous and calcareous matter.

Cronstedt Min. §25. Marga argillacea. Marie.

§ II 6.

ARGILLA (argillaceous earth) united to fili-

ceous earth and magnefia.

Cronstedt Min. §§ 84, 4. B. Terra Iemnia.

Its component parts refemble thofe of talc,

but differ in their proportions, and are alfo lefs

intimately united.

colour; the latter remains white. The former feems to be the

fame as the Cologne and Maeftricht pipe clay, of Cronfiedt,

§78; the latter is a decayed Feldfpath, and confequently,

according to our author, (§130) contains magnefia. Our
porcelain clay, likewile, has quartz, chryftals, and mica-

mixed with it, parts of the granite which it originally com-

pofed. Before it is ufed the quartz is feparated, but the

mica remains. I am indebted to my friend Mr. Watt for

thefe obfervations. W.

D 4 ARGILLA
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5 11 6*.

ARGTT
JLA (argillaceous earth) united to fili~

ceous , caU ' er.us, anc* magnefia earths.

Lithemarga. (f) Cronstedt Min. § 84. A.

Sione marrow.

§ 1 17.

ARGILLA (argillaceous earth) contaminated

by vegetable alkaly and Julphur, or at lead by the

acid of fulphur.

Cronstedt Min. § 124. 2. b. Minera aluminis ro-

mani. Alum ore,

Itcertainlycontains vitriolic acid and perhaps,

alfo, a fmall portion of fulphur. The vegetable

alkaly fufficiencly fhews its volcanic origin.

§ 118.

ARGILLA (argillaceous earth) contaminated

by filiceous matter, pyrites, and petroleum.

Cronstedt Min. § X24. 2. c. Schijlus aluminaris ||.

Alum flate,

+ I have taken the liberty to add this fpecies upon our

author’s own authority. See Bergman DilT. de Lithomarga,

page 13.

J JSL Ada Upfal. vol. Ill, page 121.

(|
Opufc. vol. I, page 291, 292.

ARGIL-
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5 119.

ARGILLA (argillaceous earth) intimately unit-

ed with lefs than half its weight of filiceous earth,

and afmall quantity oimild calcareous earth.

Cronstedt Min. §§43— -48. Gemma.

The Gems fuffer no change under the blow-

pipe, withfoffil fixed alkaly, but are diffolved by

microcofmic fait and borax.

To this head belong Rubinus, the ruby;

Saphirus,
- fapphire

;

opazius, topaz

;

Smaragdus, emerald.

The tourmaline holds a kind of middle place

betwixt the gems and the fcherle. The colour, in

all of them, is owing to iron.

$ 120.

ARGILLA (argillaceous earth)intimately unit-

ed to half its weight of filiceous earth (or more),

and a little mild calcareous earth. Scherle.

Cronstedt Min.§§ 68—71. Granatus et jS«/a/to, which
I call Scherle.

The remote varieties of thefe are eafily diftin-

guiffied, the near ones difficultly.

ARGIL-
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§ 1 2. 1 »

ARGILLA (argillaceous earth) loofely united

to half its weight, or more, offiliceous earth, and

a little calcareous earth.

Cronstedt Min. §§ 108-— iiz. Zeolithus. Zeolite.

There is a great affinity betwixt this and Scherle ;

but in the zeolite, the component parts cohere

fo loolely, that acids attach and feparate them

without their being previoufly treated with alka-

lies but this is not the cafe with the fcherles.

Zeolite, contaminated by magnefia, I have not

yet examined.

§ 122 ,

ARGILLA(argillaceous earth) intimately unit-

ed to a large proportion of filiceous earth, and a

fmall proportion of magnefia.

Cronstedt Min. §§93—96. Mica. Talcum. * Glim-

mer. Talc.

* It is probable, that in another edition, the author may
fee reafcn to feparate the mica from the talc ; as fome experi-

ments I have made, though yet too imperfeft for publication,

feem to indicate the necellity of fuch a meafure. W.

SILICEOUS
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SILICEOUS EARTH,

TERRA SILICEA.

HIS, like the other primitive earths, is feldom

found pure. In order to have it fo, reduce

clear quartz chryftals into powder; melt it with

four times the weight of fixed alkaly ; dififolve the

whole in water; precipitate by a large quantity

of ftrong acid ; carefully wafli and dry the pre-

cipitate.

The acid muft be ufed in a fuperfluous quan-

tity, that any other earths contained may be dif-

folved.

The fpecific gravity of this earth, is 1,975.

The particles, when firft precipitated, occupy, in

water, at leaft twelve times the fpace that they

do when dried ; fo that, when fufficiently fine,

they may remain fufpended therein ; nay, when

vehemently heated in a clofe vefifel, they may be

diffplved. No acid, except that of fluor fpar

O R.

§ 1 23 ;

§ I24.

(& 3°)
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($ 30) has any aftion upon this earth. Fixed al-

kalies unite with it in the liquid way, but in the dry

way they feize it with great vehemence, and con-

vert twice their weight of it into a permanent tranf-

parent glafs. Such is its affinity to alkalies, that

it imparts to clay, which is always loaded with it,

the power of feparating fome of the acid from nitre

and common fait. When pure, it is refra&ory

in the fire.

1

Although Siliceous earth is not altogether Am-
ple, yet, in mineralogy, it mull be confidered

as primitive, until decifive experiments fhew us

from which of the preceding earths it is derivedf.

§ 125.

TERRA SILICEA (filiceous earth) united to

very fmall quantities of calcareous and argillaceous

earth.

Cronstedt Min. § 51. Quartzum: Quartz:

§ 126.

TERRA SILICEA (filiceous earth) united to

argillaceous earth.

Cronstedt Min. § 58, Calcedonius. Chalcedony.

And perhaps the Opal. The Bydrophanus is

only a variety of thefe.

f Opufc. vol. II. p. 49.
Whether
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Whether the carneliariy and otherfilicea> offiner

or coarfer texture, belong to this or the preceding

fpecies I cannot yet determine with certainty.

§ 127.

TERRA SJLICEA (filiceous earth), united

to an argillaceous and highly martial earth.

Cronstedt Min, §§ 64, 65. Jafpis* jaipcr.

*

§ 128.

TERRA SILICEA (filiceous earth), loaded

with martial earth. Martial.

Cronstedt Min. § 53.

This fpecies is often called jafper, but im-

properly, becaufe it contains no argillaceous

earth.

§ 129.

TERRA SILICEA (filiceous earth), united

to argillaceous and a fmall quantity of calcareous

earth.

Cronstedt Min. § 63. Petrofilex. Chert.

§ 130 -

TERRA SILICEA (filiceous earth) united

to argillaceous earth and a little magnefia.

Cronstedt Min. §66, Feldfpaibum. Feld (pat.

§ 131, TERRA
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§ 131 -

TERRA SILICEA (filiceous earth), united

to magnejia, mild calcareous earth, fluor Jpar and

alfo to the calxes of coffer and iron. Chryfo-

prafius. I have not examined this, but infert it

upon the experiments of Mr. Achard.

To determine accurately the fpecies of earths

is the mod difficult part of mineralogy, for in-

numerable analyfes yet remain to be made. But

that which now feems intricate and obfcure will

become plain and eafy when experiments have

been fufficiently multiplied.

CLASS
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CLASS III.

INFLAMMABLES,

BITUMINA.

O this head we refer all foflils containing

phlogifton in fuch great abundance, that

under proper management they are inflamma-

ble. The Genera are obvioufly very few, and

accurately fpeaking there is only one Genus. But

fince phlogifton is fo very fubtle as not by itfelf

to become the objedt of our fenfes, it will per-

haps be advifeable to conflder its more Ample

combinations as Genera : this has long been done

fo far as refpedts the metals, by univerfal confent.

o R

§ 132.

SULPHUR



SULPHUR.
M

$ * 33 -

HIS name may be given to any acid coa-

gulated by phlogifton into a folid form.

If all metals confift of certain radical acids fa-

turated with phlogifton, as is highly probable,

and with refpeCt to arfenic is indubitably proved^

then metals ought to find a place here. But un-

til this theory be eftablilhed by numerous ex-

periments, we lhall only rank under this head

the compounds which have not a metallic nature.

PHLOGISTON faturated with vitriolic acid.

Cronstedt, Min. § 1 5 1 . Common Brimjtone. Sulphur.

PHLOGISTON faturated with aerial acid.

The true compofition of this has been de-

tected by Mr. Scheele,

§ 134.

§ 135 -

Cronstedt Min. § 154. A. plumbago . Black-lead.

S 136. PHLO»
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5 1 36 -

PHLOGISTON united to the acid of vitriol

and of molybdena ; or what amounts to the fame,

fulphur joined to the acid of molybdaena.

The acid of molybdaena has never yet been ob-

tained quite free from phlogifton ($32). If this

acid be of a metallic origin, molybdsena is a mine-

ralized metallic fubftance, and fhould be placed

with the other minerals*

E PETROLEUM,
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PETROLEUM.
t

$ 137 -

PHLOGISTON occurs alfo in the foffil king-

dom, combined in an oily form ; but many
fuppofe this derived from the vegetable kingdom.

§ 138.

PETROLEUM pure and feledted.

Cronstedt Min. §§147—150. Naptha. Rock oil.

§ 139 -

PETROLEUM joined to argillaceous earth.

Cronstedt Min. §§ 157—*160. Litbantrax. Pit Coal.

$ 140.

PETROLEUM united to acid of amber.

Cronstedt Min. §§ 133—146. Succinum. Amber.

Many contend that amber has a vegetable ori-

gin; but as the point is not very well determined;

and as it is found amongft fofiils, I ftill retain it

here.

Amber-
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§ 141.

Ambergrise, according to the aflertion of Mr.

Aublett, is nothing more than the juice of a

tree infpiffated by evaporation into a concrete

form. This tree grows in Guyana, and is called

Curria, but has not been inveftigated by any bota-

nifb. Pieces of this tree are faid to be carried down
into the rivers by heavy rains, and the fpecimens

examined by Mr. Rouelle had the odour and

principal qualities of amber j*. Rumphius,
long fince, mentioned a tree called Nanarium,

whofe juice refembled amber*.

+ Hift. des Plantes de la Gujane. 1774.

* Dr. Svvediar lately prefented a paper to the Royal
Society, from which it appears highly probable that Amber-
grife is nothing but the indurated feces of the Sperma Ceti

whale, who feeds upon the cuttle fifh. Pie has found the

teaks of that iifh intermixed with the ambergrife, in the

form of black fpots. W.
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DIAMOND.
§ 142.

T firft fight I may Teem to have a&ed erro*

neoufly, by feparating this from the other

gems, and inferting it here; but after due con-

fideration, I know not where to place it better.

It has never yet been decompofed by the liquid

analyfis
|( ; and when expofed to the fire in an open

veflfel, it is wholly confirmed, burning with a

lambent flame. This deflagration, though flow,

fhews decidedly its affinity to the inflammables :

befides, in the focus of a burning glafs, it leaves

traces of foot f. When further experiments teach

us better, I fhall willingly correct my error.

j|
Opufc. Vol. II, page 112.

4 Lavoijler, Mem. de 1 ’Acad, de Paris.

CLASS
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M E T A L

$ H3-

I
Have before mentioned the great affinity be-

twixt metallic and inflammable fubftances

(5 133). Zinc and arfenic Hand, as it were, up-

on the borders betwixt them; for thefe, in proper

circumftances, burn with a very evident flame.

All the metallic fubftances contain phlogifton, and

when, to a certain degree, deprived of it, fall into

a powder like an earth j but their attractions for

phlogifton are different. Moft of them, when

melted in a common way, and expofed to the air,

have an earthy cruft formed upon thefurface, which

cannot again be reduced to metal without the ad-

dition of fome inflammable matter. The bafe

metals, eleven in number, have this property:

but the noble metals, platina, gold and ftlver, are

lb firmly connected to the phlogifton, that they

never calcine under fufion, however long conti-

nued 5 and after being changed into a calx in the

liquid way, when melted in the fire, they re-affume

their metallic form, without any other phlogifton

than what is contained in the matter of heat.

Quickfilver holds a kind of middle place ; for,

like the bafe metals, it may be calcined, though

not
E 3
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not readily ; and like the noble ones, it may be

reduced by heat alone.

I have placed each divifion ofthe metals in the

order of their fpecific gravities.

Thofe metals, which are found in a perfect me-

tallic ftate, are called native thofe united to acids,

or to fulphur, are faid to be mineralized ;
and

thofe which are only deprived of their phlogiflon,

ealciform f.

j- Opufc. vol. IL page 275.

TABLE



TABLEi O F M E T A L s:

METALS. Specific Melting Saturating Attraftion to

Gravity, Heat# . Phlogifion. faturating

Phlogifion.

Gold 19,640 1301 394 I Or 2

Platina 27,500 756 I or 2

Silver 10,552 JOOO IOO 3

Quickfilver
|- 14,1 1 0 -39 or

-634 74 , 4

Lead 1

1

j35 2 595 43 10

Copper 8,876 145° 312 8

Jron 7,800 1601 342 1

1

Tin 7,264 415 114 9
Bifmuth 9,670 494 57 7

Nickel j
common

;

C pure
;

) 7,000

J 9,000

1301

i6ox
156 1

1

Arfenic 8 > 3°8 109 5

Cobalt 1
comi™n

j
3 P ure J\

7>7°°
1450
i6ot

Zinc 6,862 699 182 1

1

Antimony 6,860 809 1 20 6
Manganefe 6,850 very great 227 1

1

* The degrees of heat here expreffed, are according to

Farenheit’s fcale.

By faturating phlogifion, Profeffor Bergman means to ex-

prefs the proportionate quantities taken away from each me-
tallic fubitance, when diflolved by means of acids, and of

courfe reduced to a calciform itate. The lail column only

expreifes their attractions to this part of their phlogiiton, not

to that which itill remains united to them in a calciform

flate. W.

AURUM
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A U R U M,

O RGOLD.
§ 144.

THE fpecific gravity of this metal, when pure,

is 19,640. Aqua regia diflolves it; but

except the dephlogifticated muriatic acid, and in

certain circumftances the nitrous, no fimple acid

afts upon it, unlefs it has been previoufly cal-

cined*. The quantity of phlogifton neceftarily

taken away in the folution of 100 parts of gold, I

eftimate at about 394 ; whilft the fame quantity of

lilver, lofes by folution in the nitrous acid, ioof.

Gold retains the phlogifton necefiary to its metal-

lic form, more obftinately than any other metal,

except, perhaps, platina. It melts and calcines

an the focus of a burning glafs at 1301 degrees of

heat.

$ 145 *

AURUM nativum (gold native) united tofilver.

Native

* Op.ufc. Vol. II. page 374—376.
•
5- Diflertatio de quantitate Phlogilti in diverfis metallis.

Ido



Aurum ^ or Gold

.

n
I do not know that gold has ever yet been found

perfectly pure.

§ 146

AURUM nativum (gold native) united to cof-

fer. Native.

5 147*

AURUM nativum (gold native)

and copper.

united tofilver

Native.

§ 148.

AURUM nativum (gold native) united to fil-

ver, copper

>

and iron. Native.

§ 149 *

AURUM (gold), mineralized by Julphur, by

means of iron. Pyritical.

Cronstedt Min; § 166. a. Pyrites aureus.

I

But fome doubt may be made about the mine-

ralization of gold *,

* Opufc. ehem. vol. II, page 41 1.

AURUM



74 lurum, or Gold,

$ 150.

AURUM (gold) mineralized byfulphur, to

gether with filver , and

Minera aurifera Nagyayenfis.

I have not yet fully examined this
|j.

jj
Opufc. ehem. Vol. II, page 413;

PLATINUM,
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7 $,PLATINUM,
O K

PLATINA.
, 5 151.

I
TS fpecific gravity is 18,000*, when very

pure. It diffolves in aqua regia, and the

lofs of phlogifton during the folution, according

to the experiments hitherto made may be ex-

* From fome late experiments made upon platina by the

Count de Sikengen, and published in German by profeffor

Succow, it appears that the fpecific gravity of pure platina

is 27,500. When perfectly pure and in its metallic date it

was not calcined by deflagration with nitre, it did not ad-

mit of being hardened or foftened by tempering, like fteel

or other metals ; it v/as drawn into a wire T -

5y

t

T5- ofa line in

diameter ;
this wire admitted of being flattened, and had

more ftrength than a wire of gold or fllver of the fame fize.

This platina is not fufible by the flrongeft fire, but melts in

the focus of a burning glafs ; its colour white, Aiming like

fine fllver.

From confidering the very interefting experiments of the

Count de Sikengen, Iapprehend the following method to obtain

pure and malleable platina will be found a good one.

Diflolve the grains of native platina that are leaft magne-

tic, in aqua regia. Precipitate the iron by means of phio-

gifticated fixed alkaly. Then precipitate whatever elfe will

fall, by cauftic vegetable alkaly. Saturate the liquor with

cauilic foflil alkaly, and fet it by to chryflallize. The yel-

low chryftals thus obtained are to be hammered together at a

welding heat, and' the metallic parts will unite, W.
preffed



Platinal76

preffed by 7 $6. Befides the muriatic acid, which

when dephlogifticated dilTolves every metal, no

acid a£ts upon platina without it has undergone a

previous calcination. It feems to retain its phlo-

gifton more obftinately than any other metal.

To melt it requires a heat greater than that at

which iron melts.

$ 152.

PLATINA native united to iron. Native.

Cronstedt Min. § 179.

I believe it has never been found quite free

from iron, but this can be feparated by ait f

.

r

•J-
Opufc. ehem. vol. II, page 181,

argentum
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ARGENTUM,
O R

SILVER.
5 i S3 -

I
TS fpecific gravity is 10,552. The nitrous

acid readily diffolves it, the vitriolic mull be

boiling hot; the muriatic attradts its calx very

ftrongly, but cannot remove its phlogifton and

therefore cannot diffolve it in its metallic ftate.

The quantity of this phlogifton which caufes

the difference betwixt its metallic aqd its calci-

form ftate I before expreffed as 100 in 100

parts of filver. But the force with which it re-

tains this portion of its phlogifton is lefs than that

of gold ; that is, it occupies the third place in a

feries of all the metals. It melts at 1000 de-

grees of heat.

§ 154-

ARGENTUM nativum (filver native) uni-

ted to gold. • Native.

§ 155-

ARGENTUM nativum (filver native), united

to copper. Native.

AR-



7» Argentum
,
or Silver,

§ 156 -

ARGENTUM nativum (filver native), united

both to gold and copper. Native.

§ 157 -

ARGENTUM nativum (filver native), united

to iron. Native.

§ * 5 8 -

ARGENTUM nativum (filver native), united

to arjenic. Native.

The arfenic hardly exceeds t!<t.

§ 159 -

ARGENTUM nativum (filver native), united

to antimony. Native.

When melted, it fmokes but has no fmell of

arfenic.

% 160.

ARGENTUM nativum (filver native), united*

to arjenic and iron* Native.



Argentum
,
or Silver 791

The three metallic ingredients are nearly in

equal proportions.

All the fpecies hitherto mentioned have me-

tallic properties and appearances. The conta-

minating matters are fometimes extremely fmall,

but not to be negledted when they exceed 2 is

part of the mafs.

§ 161.

ARGENTUM (filver) mineralized by the vi-

triolic and muriatic acids. Horn-like.

Cronstedt Min. §177. Minera argenti cornea. Horn-filver

Mr. Woulfe*, detected the prefence of the

vitriolic acid. The filver feldom exceeds T
7
5V I

know not whether it is ever altogether free from

vitriolic acid.

/*

$ 162.

ARGENTUM (filver), mineralized by the

vitriolic and muriatic acids, andJulphur.

I doubt whether this be a diftindt fpecies,

fince the fulphur and the falts fcarcely admit of

any other than a mechanical union.

* Phil. Trani,

AR*



!'Argentum, or Silver

$

8<?

§ 1 63.

ARGENTUM (filver), mineralized by
fulphur. daffy.

Cronstedt Min. § 169, Minera argenti vitrea.

It fometimes contains ,y<j of filver, or more.

§ 164.

ARGENTUM (filver), mineralized by JuU
phur and iron. Marcalitical.

Cronstedt Min. § 176, 10. Pyrites argenteus.

§ 165.

ARGENTUM (filver), mineralized by JuU
phur and lead. Potters.

Cronstedt Min. $ 176, 8. Galena.

The filver is only a few half ounces in a hun*

dred weight.

§ 166.

ARGENTUM (filver), mineralized by JuU
phur and arjenic. Red*

Cronstedt Min. § 170. M'nwa argenti ruhra*

It



'Argentum or Silver, Si-

lt contains about -nn> of filver. Iron is fre-

quently prefent, as in moft other lpecies but

not always.

§ 167.

ARGENTUM (filver), mineralized by JuU
j
phur, arjenic, and iron. Glittering.

Cronste&t Min. § 172.

I have examined fome fpecimens from Saxo-

ny which fometimes contain no filver. May
we not therefore fuppofe that the filver is native

and not mineralized ?

§ 168.

ARGENTUM (filver), mineralized by JuU
fhur, arjenic, iron and cobalt.

The filver is fometimes more than tW.

§ 169.

ARGENTUM (filver), mineralized by JuU
phuri arjenic, copper and iron. White ore.

Cronstedt Min. § 171 . Minera argcHti alba.

The proportion of filver varies much, fome-

times it is iVrr or more*



8‘i' !Argentum hr Silver,

-otKc.; r.
’’•>

i;;- ' it , :G

. ;
5 170.

ARGENTUM (filver), mineralized by jul~

phur, arjenicy copper, irony and antimony . Grey ore.

Cronstedt Min. § 173. 6. Minera argenti grifea. In

the province of Dal *.

.• v :
'

.

iiif)
'

v..
'

>#

It contains tVo of copper, feldom T#<r filver.

m.oil zto-.av.-. [I ‘Ml:'
1

-
’

T

. l . 5 171«

ARGENTUM (filver), mineralized by /«/-

arjenicy antimony and iron. Plumofe.

Cronstedt Min. § 173. 5 , Federertz of the

Germans,f

.

It feldom contains more than a few half

ounces of filver in the hundred weight.

It is abfurd to found fpecies upon the dif-

ferences of the matrix : thefe ought to be con-

fidered elfewhere.

*
.

'
<

r ^ ^ *
-* sm * , r N *

* This reference is not to be found in the Englifh

edition of Cronftedt. I imagine it fhould be § 1 74 * 6»

where it is called the Dal Falertz, W.

-J-
In this reference too I fufped a miftake. It ought

t believe to be 173, 6. W.

HYDRAR-



HYDRARGYRUM,
• r v,, : ./> y.r p; ;

• \r r
-

(QUICKSILVER.
* • > \

5 172.

J
TS fpecific gravity is 14,110. It has been

erroneoufly ranked among the brittle me-

tals, for at 654 degrees below o it freezes

and then fpreads under the hammer like lead.

But as fuch an extreme degree of cold rarely

happens unlefs artificially produced, we ceafe

to wonder why it is always liquid or rather

melted.

Nitrous acid difiolves it readily, virriolic acid

requires to be aflifted by a boiling heat; mu-
riatic acid does not aft upon it all, unlefs pre-

vioufly deprived of as much phlogifton as in

100 parts may be called 74. The attraftive

power wherewith it -retains this portion of phlo-

gifton occupies the fourth place in the feries ;

that is, it holds it lefs ftrongly than the noble but

mOre ftrongly than the bafe metals.

* Some late experiments made at Hudfon’s Bay leem to

prove that Quickfilver congeals and becomes malleable at

39 degrees below o. See Lond. Mqd. Journal, page 205,
for the year 1783. W.

F a HY-



&4 Hydrargyrum, or Quickfilver*

§ 173 -

HYDRARGYRUM nativum (quickfilver na-

tive). Native.

Cronstedt Min. § 217.

Whether it be entirely free from every me-
tallic contamination I have not yet tried.

§ 174 -

HYDRARGYRUM (quickfilver), united to

filver. Amalgamated.

Cronstedt Min. §2*7«

§ 175 -

HYDRARGYRUM (quickfilver), mineral-

ized by muriatic and vitriolic acids. Hornlike,

Mineralogy owes the difcovery of this to Mr.
Woulfe. Phil. Tranf.

$ 176.

HYDRARGYRUM (quickfilver), mineral-

ized byJulphur. Cinnabarine.

Cronstedt Min. §218. Cinnabaris,

HY-



Hydrargyrum, or Quickfilverl 3$

5 177 -

HYDRARGYRUM (quickfilver), mineral-

ized byJulphur and iron. Martial.

I am doubtful whether this be a diftindl Ipe-

cies. The iron perhaps is only mechanically

diffufed.

§ 178.

HYDRARGYRUM (quickfilver), mineral-

ized byJulphur and copper. Cuprous,

Cronstedt Min. §219.

F3 PLUMBUM
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LEAD,
§ i79*

JTS fpecific gravity is 11,352, greater than

that of any other of the bafe metals. The
nitrous acid perfedtly difiolves it ; the muriatic

more difficultly ; the vitriolic hardly at all, for

the vitriol of lead being infoluble in water in-

crufts the metal, and prevents its folution. Af-

ter calcination the weakeft vegetable acids dif-

folve it, and acquire a fweet tafte. The phlo-

gifton necefiary to be taken away in order that

it may diffolve may be called 43, which is lefs

than that of any other metal. Hence we under-

ftand why the calx of lead may be reduced with a

very minute quantity of inflammable matter.

With refped to the force wherewith it retains

this phlogifton it occupies the tenth place. It

melts at 595 degrees of heat,

PLUMBUM



Plmbum, or LeqJ-

$ i Bo.

PLUMBUM nativum (lead), though many

mineralogifts doubt whether it' has ever yet

been fouhdv Native,

!
'

'

§ 1

8

1 .

PLUMBUM (lead), mineralized by vitri-

olic acid. Vitriol of*

Originating from the decompofition of Galena.

It is rarely met with. It was firft obferved by

Mr.-Mo-NNET. It does not effervefee with acids.

It may be reduced by the blowpipe upon char-

coal. l

5 181**

PLUMBUM (lead), mineralized by vitriolic

acid and iron.

Exifting in immenfe quantity in the ifland

of Anglefea. It does not reduce with the blow-

pipe upon charcoal, but melts to a black

glafs*. W.

* When I introduce a new fpecies I repeat the pre-

ceding number, with the addition of an aftcriik, rather

than break in upon the order of the author’s numbers. I

intend fliortly to publilh an exaft analyfis of this fub-

llance. W, 1

v

F 4 PLUMBUM



Plumbum, or Lead»n,

182.

PLUMBUM (le^d), mineralized by the acid

of phojpborus. Phofphorated.

This was difcovered by Mr. Gahn, It does

not effervefce with acids. It melts upon char-

coal with the blow-pipe, but is not perfectly

reduced.

§ 183.

PLUMBUM (lead), mineralized by the aerial

4pid. Aerated.

Crovstedt Min. § 185.

It effervefces with acids, and is readily re<*

duced upon charcoal |[.

§ 184.

PLUMBUM (lead), mineralized byJulphur.
Sulphurated.

Cronstedt Min. § 187.

$ 185.

PLUMBUM (lead), mineralized by Julphur

and Jilver, Galena.

Cromstedt Min. § 188.

f) Opufc. chem. vol. II, page 426.^

PLUMBUM



Plumbum, or Lead. u
$ 1 86.

PLUMBUM (lead), mineralized byfulphur3
^ith filver and iron.

Cronsdedt Min, § 189,

S 187.

PLUMBUM (lead), mineralized by fulphurr
withfilver and antimony. Radiated.

Crgnstedt Min, § 190.

CUfRUM
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§ m.

I
TS fp^cific gravity is 8,876. Nitrous acid dif-

foivs it readily, muriatic acid (lowly, and the

vitriol ic requires intenfe boiling. The phlogifton,

feparatec in the folution of 100 parts, may be ex-

preffed '17 312. The weakeft vegetable acids a£t

upon it, efpecially after calcination, and fo do al-

kalies, tie volatile alkaly efpecially. Withrefpedt

to the pwer with which it retains the phlogifton,

copper holds the eighth place. It melts with

3450 dgrees of heat,

§ 189.

CUPRUM nativum (copper native). Native,

Crnstedt Min. § 193.

It s rarely found without fome alloy of gold,

filvei or iron i but I have not yet fully exa-

minet it.

CUPRUM



Cuprum, or Copper.

§ 19°-

CUPRUM calciforme (copper), fimpiy deprived

of its phlogifton. Calciform,

Cronstedt Min. § 195*

,• • •

5 191.

CUPRUM (copper), mineralized by muriatic

acid and argillaceous earth. Micaceous.

Mr. Werner, in his tranQation of Cronfledt’s

Mineralogy, part i, page 217, has deferibed it

accurately, and kindly fent me a fpecimen of it,

which I analyfed *.

r

n • t •
. ,

. -

'

§ 192.

CUPRUM (copper), mineralized by the aerial

acid. Aerated.

Cronstedt Min. §§'194, 196- b. 3.

Mr. Fontana firft pointed out its true compo-
fition. It contains about | of copper, f or i of

aerial acid, and a little water -j\

* Opufc. vol. II. page 431;

f Opufc. chem. vol. II. p. 429.

CUPRUM



Cuprum, or Copper',

$ 193 -

CUPRUM (copper), mineralized byfulphur.

Vitreous.

Cronstedt, Min. § 197. Minera cupri ^vitrea ; a com-

mon. but improper name.

Jt generally contains fome alloy of iron.

§ 194 -

CUPRUM (copper), mineralized by fulphur
,

and a fmall proportion of iron.

Cronstedt Min. § 198, b. Minera cupri lazurea:

\

By afmall proportion of iron, I mean lefs than

the weight of the copper by a large proportion,

more. This contains from 40 to 50 per cent, of

copper.

§ 195 -

CUPRUM (copper), mineralized by fulphur

,

and a large proportion of iron. Pyritical.

Cronstedt Min. § 198. Pyrites Cupri.

The quantity of copper varies greatly, but fel-

dom exceeds

CUPRUM



Cuprum, or Copper 93

§ 196.

CUPRUM (copper), mineralized by Julphury

iron and arfenic. Grey.

Cronstedt Min. § 198. a. Pyrites cupri grifeus.

This frequently contains an alloy of lilyer, The
copper rarely exceeds

EER-
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§ l 97

I
TS fpecific gravity is 7,800. All the acids

readily diflolve it ; but the vitriolic muft be

diluted, otherwife it may be boiled almofc to dry-

nefs, without effedting it. The phlogifton, dif-

lodged from 100 parts of dudtile iron, may, as

experiments now ftand, be called 342 ; and this

is fo feebly retained, that this metal, with a few

others, holds the eleventh, or loweft place in the

feries.

It requires an intenfe degree of heat to fufe it,

viz. 1601, if the ufual comparifon betwixt the

mercurial thermometer, and the metallic one of

Mortimer, be true. Iron is red hot at 1050

decrees ofheat.w

§ 198.

FERRUM nativum (iron) native* Native,

It



Ferrum ,
or trot. 95

It can hardly be doubted, but that the great

mafs of iron, brought by Fallas, from Siberia,

into Europe, is the produ£ of nature. Its com-
pofition refembles that of forged iron ; for 100

parts of it yield, by means of the muriatic acid,

49 cubic inches of inflamnable air ; and from

many experiments upon dudile iron, that is found

to yield from 48 to 51 *.

§ 199*

FERRUM nativum (iron) native, united to

arfenic. Arfenical.

Cronstedt Min. § 243. B. Ni/spckel.
AVo.

§ 20c.

FERRUM (iron), with the power of attrafting

other iron. Loadftone.

Cronstedt Min. §211. b. ltagnes .

The caufe of this property is yet unknown.

_

* ; V •
i %

i* •

’

§ 201 ,

FERRUM (iron), with ohlogifton enough to

render it magnetic. Magnetic.o o
Cronstedt Min. §§212, 211,

* DifT. de Analyfi ferri.

gut



9« Ferrum, or Iron.

But the quantity of phlogifton is far fhort of that
which is neceflary to render it dudile, fora cen-
tenary hardly contains more than three cubit
inches of inflammable air.

§ 202

i

FERRUM calcifotme (iron daiciform), Amply
deprived ofphlogifton. Ochrous.

Cronstedt Min. §§202—206. Bloodjione

;

§ I03.

FERRUM (iron], mineralized by aerial acid,

calcareous earth, and manganeje. White;

Cronstedt Min. § -O. Mineraferri alba.

§ 204;

FERRUM (iron), mineralized byfulphur.

Pyriticah
Cronstedt Min. § 152. Pyrites.

§ 205.

FERRUM (iron) intimately united to a new
brittle metal f, or o a peculiar modification of

iron* rendering it brittle when cold. Gold-fhort,

In cold-fliort iron, a brittle metal exifts, readily

uniting to du&ile ircn, by the afiiftance of heat,

but rendering it brittle when cold. This fub-

ftance, diffolved in ac ds, forms Pruflian blue with

phlogifticated alkaly., but it is not magnetic : it

4 Called Sideritis, from its refemblance to iron. W.
affords



Ferrum, or Iro?i. 97

affords a white calx, richer in phlogifton than the

yellow calx of good iron.

I hope, by more experiments, foon to become

better acquainted with it.

§ 206.

FERRUM calciforme (iron calciform

cated in a peculiar manner. Blue.

Cronstedt Min. § 208. Caruleum berolincufe nativum-

Clay and mould are fometimes coloured fuper-

ficially by a dilute blue, and fometimes the former,

when newly dug up, is found to acquire this co-

lour upon expofure to the air. It is evident that

the bafis of this colour is an irony matter, full of

phlogifton for, by ignition upon a charcoal fire,

it flames, turns red, and becomes magnetic.

With a gentle heat it becomes green, but when

melted gives black fcorise.

Alkalies, as well as acids, diffolve it, and the

colour vanifhes, but appears again, if precip tated

from the former by acids, and from the latter by

alkalies ; but it has then a greentfh caft, and foon

becomes white. This white fediment, immerfed

in an infufion of galls, or of tea, recovers its for-

mer colour.

From what has been faid, it appears that this

colour, although analogous to the artificial Pruf-

fian blue, differs from it in itsintenfity, in the mode
of its production, and in various properties. It

keeps its colour in water, but turns black with oil.

G STAN-
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stannum,
O R

TIN.
§ 207

.

I
TS fpecific gravity is 7,264. Vitriolic, muria-

tic, acetous acids, and aquaregia, diffolve it, but

the nitrous, efpecially when ftrong, attacks it fo

violently, that it foon reduces it to the ftate of an

infoluble calx.

The quantity of phlogilion it lofes by folution,

may be called 1 14 ; and this it retains with a force

that gives it the ninth place in the feries. It melts

eafier than any metal, except quickfilver, viz. at

415 degrees.

§ 208.

STANNUM nativum (tin). Native.

This I have not feen. Some doubts are enter-

tained of its true nature, and, perhaps, not with-

out reafon.

STAN-



Stannumi or Tin', 99

§ 208*.

STANNUMJhlpourtitum (tin), mineralized by

fulphur. Sulphurated.

[See the Preface.]

§ 26$.

STANNUM calcijorme (tin) calciform, conta-

minated by iron* Calciform.
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VISMUTUM,
O R

BISMUTH.
§ 2IO;

THE heavieft of all the brittle metals that fol-

low it, its fpecific gravity being 9,670.

Nitrous acid, and aqua regia diffolve it perfectly.

The vitriolic acid mull be boiled nearly to dry-

nefs before it adlsupon it, and the muriatic acid

only attacks its calx. The quantity of phlogifton

which relifts the adlion of menftrua, is exprefied by

57 ; and its power of retaining it ranks it in the fe-

venth place. It melts at the heat of 494 degrees.

§ 211.

VISMUTUM ' nativum (bifmuth). Native.

Cronstedt Min. § 222.

§ 212 .

VISMUTUM calciforme (bifmuth).

Calciform.

I am

Cronstedt Min. §223.



Vifmutumt
or Bifmuth. 101

- i

I am not able to fay whether this is merely de-

prived of its phlogifton, or whether it is not alfo

mineralized by aerial acid.

§ 213.

VISMUTUM (bifmuth) mineralized by ful-

fhur. Sulphurated.

Cronstedt Min. § 224.

§ 214.

VISMUTUM (bifmuth) mineralized by /u/-

phur and iron . Pyritical.

Cronstedt Min. $ 225.

G* NIC-
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NIC COLUM,
O R

NICKEL.
$ 215;

THE regulus, when depurated, has a fpecific

gravity of 9,000, or more ; but the com-
mon regulus, obtained by the firfl reduftion, lit-

tle exceeds 7,000. Aqua regia, and nitrous acid,

difiolve it perfedtly ; muriatic acid, flowly ; vitri-

olic acid, not without boiling almofl to drynefsj

and the acetous acid does not a£t upon it, unlefs

in a calciform flare The quantity of phlogiflon

feparated by folution, may be called 1565 and this

it retains with a force about equal to that with

which iron retains its phlogiflon (§ 197).

The heat neceffary to melt it, is about equal to

that which gold requires; but when depurated,

it is almofl as difficult to melt as iron.

The properties of it are more fully examined

elfewherej.

$ Opufc. ehem. vol. II. p. 231.

NIC-



Niccolum , or Nickel. 103

5 216.

NICCOLUM nativum (nickel) native, united

to iron and arfenic . Native.

ji o

It fometimes, perhaps, contains cobalt. As it

contains neither fulphur nor mineralizing acid,

and. is perfectly in its metallic form, it muft be

called native, although joined toother metals.

% 217.

NICCOLUM aeratum (nickel) mineralized by

aerial acid. Aerated.

Cronstedt Min.5255;

$ 218.

NICCOLUM (nickel) mineralized byJulpbur,

'arfenic , cobalt
, and iron . Mineralized.

Cronstedt Min. §256. Cuprum Nicolai. Kupfer nickel.
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AR SE N I C U M*

O R.

ARSENIC.
§ 2 T9.

THE fpecific gravity of the radical acid, is

3,391 ; of white arfenic, 3,706; of its glaf-

fy ftate, 5000; and its regulus, 8,308. Aqua
regia, and muriatic acid, diflolve it perfe&iy ;

the vitriolic acid requires boiling; the acetous

adds only upon its calx : the nitrous acid not only

takes away as much phlogifton as may be exprefied

by 109, deprived of which the regulus is reduced

to the date of a calx, but in a large quantity, af-

lifted by a proper degree of heat, it at length fo

far dephlogifticates this calx, as to leave the acid

of arfenic alone. Thefe phaenomena are well

worthy of obfervation, as they feem to lay open

the nature of metals in general, from analogy,

it is probable that every metal contains a radical

acid of a peculiar nature, which, with a certain

quantity of phlogifton, is coagulated into a metal-

lic calx; but with a larger quantity, fufficient to

faturare it, forms a compleat metal. The radical

acid retains the coagulating phlogifton much more

ftrongly



Arfenicum, or ArfcntC

i

105

Wrongly than that which is neceffary to the fatu*

rafion. Rut different metallic acids retain both

with different degrees of attraction. Hence the

noble me rals cannot be calcined in the dry way;

it is only by acid menftrua that they can be

brought into that form ; but all the others lofe

their laturating phlogiflon in the fire, though

with more or lefs difficulty. I have diflindtly

obferved eleven different degrees of refiflance

:

thus, gold may be precipitated by all the other

metals, except perhaps platina, which I think

may thus be explained. The calx of gold hav-

ing the greatefl attradlion for phlogiflon, takes

it from all other metals, and thus lofing its fo-

lubility falls down in a metallic flate. There-

fore gold in the feries of metals, occupies at leafl

the fecond place. Platina is precipitated by all,

but lefs evidently than gold. To this therefore,

I think we mufl give the firft place, and fo on

©f the others as I have remarked in the character

of each metal. As nickel, cobalt, iron, man-
ganele and zinc, do not precipitate one another,

they are put together in die laft and eleventh
1 v

place .

In order to obtain the radical acids we mufl

feparate them from the coagulating phlogiflon.

If the induflry of chemifls ever effedts this, I am
confident that metallurgy will be wonderfully

elucidated. This therefore is a talk to which

* Difs. de quantitate phlogifti in metallis.

our



io6 'Arfenicum,
or Arfenic.

our labours muft be direded. I know that anal-

ogy muft be cautioufiy trufted, but it at leaft

leads us to new experiments. Hitherto this ope-

ration has only fucceeded with arfenic ; and it is

worth notice, that this metal which holds the

fifth place with refped to its quantity of phlo-

gifton, ftiould be inferior to all others with re-

gard to the attradion by which the coagulating

quantity is retained.

Arfenic melts, but the moment it fuffers heat

enough to melt it, it volatilizes, unlef> it be firft

calcined. The regulus thrown upon a plate of

iron properly heated, prefently takes fire and cal-

cines, diffufing a fmell like garlic *.

_ . 1 .. .1 .. j ^ - - J - - • - - «.

.
. . . b

$ 220 .

ARSENICUM nativum (arfenic), native, uni-

ted to iron. Native.

Crokstedt Min. §239.

I have never found it free from martial im-

pregnation.

§ 221.

ARSENICUM nativum (arfenic), native, uni-

ted to filver.

* Opufc» ehem. vol. II, p. 272.

ARSEN-
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or Arfenic. 107

§ 222.

ARSENICUM calcijarme (arfenic), deprived

gf phiogifton. Calciform.

Cronstedt Min. § 240.

§ 223.

ARSENICUM (arfenic), mineralized byJul~

$bur. Yellow.

Cronstedt Min. § 241. Auripigmentum. Rijigallum.

$ 224.

ARSENICUM (arfenic), mineralized by fvl-

fhur and arfenic. Pyritical

Cronstedt Min. § 243. A. Yyrites arjenicalit.

COBALTUM
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C O B A L T U M,

O R

COBALT.
§ 225.

I
TS fpecific gravity is 7,700. Nitrous acid and
aqua regia readily diffolve it. The vitriolic

acid requires to be boiled nearly to drynefs.

The muriatic and acetous acids do not aft upon
it unlefs previously calcined. 270 exprefies the

quantity of faturating phlogifton, which it retains

with the fame force that iron does. Common
regulus melts in the fame heat that copper does,

but when well purified it is hardly eafier to melt

than iron.

§ 226.

COBALTUM nativum (cobalt), native and

united to arjenic. Native.

Cronstedt Min. § 249.

§ 227.

COBALTUM calciforme (cobalt). Calciform.

Cronstedt Min. § 247.

It is found varioufly mixed, principally with

arfenic, iron and copper, but whether mechanical-

ly or by a more intimate union I know not.

\

CO*



Cobaltuniy or Cobalt. log

5220.
t

COBALTUM (cobalt), mineralized by acid

of arjenic. Red.

Cronstedt Min. § 248.

A

The fmall fpecimens that I have been able to

examine point out fuch a compofition

§ 229.

COBALTUM (cobalt), contaminated by iron

and vitriolic acid. Vitriolic.

Cronstedt Min. § 250.

§ 2 ?0 .

COBALTUM (cobalt), mineralized by Jul-
pkur, arjenic and iron. Glanz-cobait.

Cronstedt Min. § 251.

§ 231.

COBALTUM (cobalt), mineralized by Jul-

pbur, arjenic, iron and nicktl. Kupfernickel.

Cronstedt Min. § 252.

* Opufc. chcjn. vol. II, p. 446,

ZINCUM
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O R

INC.
§ 232.

I
TS fpecific gravity is 6,862. All the acids

diflolve it readily and With effervefcence,

which denotes its very lax union with the in-

flammable principle, as was remarked before

(5 219). 182 exprefles the quantity of phlogif-

ton it lofes in folution. It melts in a heat of

699 degrees ; and if the heat be a little increafed

it takes fire; and diflipates in white flowers •*.

$ 233.

ZINCUM calciforme (zinc), calciform Am-
ply deprived of its phlogifton. Calciform.

CronstEdt Min. § 228. A. Lapis calaminariu

It is almoft always mixed with clay or cal-

ciform iron.

tlb

Z I

z

* Opufc. Vol. II, page 309.

ZINCUM



Zincum , or Zinc. Jil

§ 234.

ZINCUM (zinc), mineralized by aerial acid.

Aerated.

Cronstedt Min. §228. A. x.

5 235.

ZINCUM (zinc) with aerial acid and mixed

with filiceous matter. Siliceous.

D. A. Born fent me chryftals of this fpecies,

which expofed to the fire gave out aerial acid,

but they were not wholly foluble in acids.

§ 236.

ZINCUM (zinc), mineralized byJulphur and
iron. Blackjack.

Cronsteqt Min. §5 229. 230. Pfendogalena

ANTI-
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ANTIMO NIUM
O R

ANTIMONY.

$ 237.

JTS fpecific gravity is 6,860. Aqua regia dif-

folves it well ; vitriolic acid requires boiling;

muriatic and acetous acids a6t hardly at all upon

it, unlel's previoufly calcined. The nitrous acid

corrodes it To as to prevent the folution. The
phlogifton it lofes in folution is exprefled by 120,

and with refpeft to the force wherewith it retains

this, it fxands in the fixth place. It melts at a

heat of 809 degrees.

§ 238.

ANTIMONIUM nativum

Cronstedt Min. § 258.

(antimony).

Native,

ANTU



Antimonium
,
or Antimony.

§ 239.

ANTIMONIUM (antimony), mineralized by

fulphur. Sulphurated

Cronstedt Min. § 234.

§ 240.

ANTIMONIUM (antimony) mineralized by

fulphur and arfenic. Red.

Cronstedt Min. §235.

H MANGA-
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MANGANESIUM

O R

MANGANESE,

§ i\\.

JTS fpecific gravity is 6,850. This new metal

is foluble in all the acids, and is fo readily de-^

prived of its faturating phlogifton that with iron

and fome others it Hands the loweft in the Se-

ries. IT] exprelTes the quantity of phlogifton

it lofes in folution. It is very difficult to melt,,

more fo than iron .

§ 242.

MANGANESIUM calciforme (man-

ganefe) fimply deprived of phlogifton.

Calciform.

Cronstedt Min. § 1x4.

MAN-



Manganejium, or Manganefe . ll$

$ 243-

MANGANESIUM (manganefe) mi-

neralized by aerial acid.

Aerated,

Eronstedt Min. § 115. 1.

H t APPEN.
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APPENDIX
G THE FIRST.

' § 244.

JN the preceding pages only the more Ample

combinations occur, whofe principles are ei-

ther chemically united or at lead; fo fubtly in-

terwoven that the texture appears perfectly ho-

mogeneous. But if two or more of thefe fpe-

cies, forming little diftindt mafies are cemented

together, thefe mechanical mixtures, difcern-

ible by the eye ought to conftitute a new feries,

to be diftinguifhed by their component parts as

the others were by their firft principles or che-

mical elements. Such compofitions may well

be excluded from the prefent work, but upon

account of their extenflve phyfical, ceconomical

and metallurgical ufes, I propofe to give a flight

iketch of them here, enumerating the more re-

markable Genera.

§ 245.

In a general view it appears that not only

feveral fpecies cemented together may be refer-

red to this place, but likewife thofe which are me-

chanically diftufed in a powdery or an earthy form.

From
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A

From the laws of combination it is evident,

that according to the arrangement of foffils into

four ciaffes, there can be only ten Genera com-

pofed of two, four of three, and one of fourcon-

ftituent parts. And although fo many have not

yet been dete&ed, yet it is better to mention them

here as the induftry of a future age will proba-

bly difcover more. The fpecies are formed from

the differences of the more fimple fpecies and

their component parts. .

This compofition can hardly ever conftitute a

genus, if it muff be made in a dry and concrete

form ; for excepting gypfum, the other native

fairs readily diffolve in water, and by evaporation

are fo mixed together as not readily to be dif-

cerned by the eye. Yet the foil'll alkaly mixed

with common ialt will perhaps find a place here.

The contents of mineral waters may likewife

be referred here, fince every material difference

in them depends upon the particles diffolved.

Salts with Salts,

§ 247.

H 3 Salts
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Salts with Earths.

:n8

§ 248.

This mixture is hardly to be found but where

bits of gypfum are concreted to matters of an

earthy nature.

Salts with Inflammables.

§ 249 -

May perhaps be found in volcanoes.

Salts with Metals.

§ 250.

If gypfum forms the matrix of any metal, it

pault be placed here.

Earths with Earths.

§ 251.

To this head belong molt of the faxa (Hones),

enumerated by Mr. Cronftedt, which form the

immenfe bulk ofmountains, and deferve our par-

ticular attention, in order that, being better ac-

quainted with the nature and ftrudlure of the ihell

of the earth, we may be able to point out the co-

verings of minerals, and convert them all to our

ufe.

Earths
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Earths with Inflammables,

§ 252.

Lumps of mountain pitch are frequently con-

nedted with (tones, and fulphureous matters are

found diffufed through earthy materials.

Earths with Metals,

5 253.

This genus contains the peculiar matrices of

metals, a judicious confideration of which would

be particularly ufeful to miners.

Inflammables with Inflammables.

5 254.

Perhaps, in fome places, fulphureous matters

are found mixed with mountain pitch.

Inflammables with Metals,

§ 255.

Ifplumbago (black lead) or common fulphur,

(hall ever be found mixed with metallic fubftances,

fuch fpecies mult (tand under this genus.

H4 Metals
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Metals with Metals.

§ 256.

We know that fome metals, in the bofom of

the earth, are almoft always mixed, whilft others

are rarely, or never, found together. A more
accurate knowledge of thefe things, would illu-

ftrate phyfical geography, as well as metallurgy.

We now proceed to the more compound genera.

Salts with Earths and Inflammables.

§ 257.

This genus can hardly ever occur but in coun-

tries formerly expofed to lubterranean fires, f

Salts with Earths and Metals.

§ 258.

To be expedled amongft volcanic productions.

Some of the fulphur and alum, fublimed by the fubter-

ranean fires near Billion, contain filiceous earth. V/.

Salts
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1

Salts with Inflammables and Metals.

$ 259.

To be fought for in the productions of vol-

canoes.

Earths with Inflammables and Metals,

5 260.

Obvious amongfl the productions of volcanoes.,

other.vife extremely rare.

Salts with Earths, Inflammables, and

Metals.

§ 261.

Hardly to be expected but in volcanic moun-
tains.

append
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APPENDIX
the second.

§ 262.

FOSSILS externally refembling animals or

vegetables, originate from foreign matters,

which by fome peculiar procefs are changed in the

bofom of the earth, or are fo impregnated by mi-

neral particles gradually occupying the place of

thofe which have putrified, that they no longer

refemble organic fubftances, except in figure.

—

Thefe are commonly called Petrefactions.

§ 263.

The harder fhells of animals expofed to the

weather, are not always exempt from deftrudtion

for their gelatinous matter being gradually de-

ftroyed by putrefadion, they become brittle, and

in a manner calcined. In lefs expofed fituations,

fome of them preferve the nature of their mate-

rials, but acquire a fpar-like texture.

§ 264.

We muft carefully diftinguifh betwixt the fo-

reign bodies themlelves, changed or petrified, and

their imprefiions upon the furrounding matrices.

Sometimes
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Sometimes the body is entirely deftroyed, form-

ing a cavity in the furrounding matter, and this

cavity afterwards is filled with other materials.

Nuclei, or kernels, are likewife found, formed

within the cavities of the harder fhells, and bearing

the form of their internal furface.

§ 265.

I am far from thinking the knowledge of pe-

trefa£tions is barren and ufelefs. We may, and

ought, to confider them as medals depofited by

the hand of nature, in memory of the more re-

markable changes on the furface of the earth, and

from which the time and order of the work may,

in fome meafure, be judged of, whilft other mo-

numents are filent. Thefe, being properly inter-

preted, fhew us their native fituations in the

former date of the furface of the earth, and teach

us the unbounded empire of the fea, and the con-

fequent changes. By them we learn to diftinguifh

the ancient and modern foundations of the mine-

ral kingdom ; for thofe which are not formed of

petrefa£lions, and never contain them, aredoubt-

lefs ofgreater antiquity than animals or vegetables

;

and, laftly, by their figure they fhew us the in-

habitants of our globe, efpecially thofe of the

greateft depths of the ocean.

§ 166.

Mr. Cronstedt has admirably arranged the

petrefaftions ; we think it right, therefore, to re-

tain his method. The Genera are built upon the

Genera
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Genera of fofftls, and arranged like the fourclafies

thereof ; the fpecies upon their fpecies, and the

varieties upon the organic fubftances that have

been changed. The following are the Genera

hitherto difcovered.

Saline Calcareous Earth with an

organic Form

.

§ 267.

Gypfeous petrefadtions are very rare.

. • ; i. . •
. . i i .

. 1

Saline Iron with an organic Form.

§ 268.

Human bodies have fometimes been found in-

durated and penetrated by vitriol of iron ; fo like-

wife have plants, their roots efpecially. In the

open air they moulder away.

Mild Calcareous Earth with an or-

ganic Form.

$ 269.

This conftitutes the fubftance of moft petre-

"fadtions.
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Clay with an organic Form ,

§ 270.

It is remarkable, that petrefa&ions found in.

day are compreffed, although, in fubjacent cal-

careous ftrata, they preferve their natural figure.

Similar compreffed petrefa&ions are • alfo found

in the marly fchiftus.

Siliceous Earth with an organic Form.

§ 271.

Siliceous petrefa&ions are fometimes met with,

but, in general, this material forms only nuclei

(§ 264). Trunks of trees arc fometimes found

changed into agate. The celebrated Ferber

has feen petrefadions in chert andjafper, and the

illuflrious Born mentions corallines (porpitas) in

jinople or martial jafper.

Earth organic.
s.

'

. § 272.

Animals and vegetables are refolved by putre-

faction into an earth, which may be regarded as

forming a peculiar genus, until every appearance

of organization being obliterated, at length it

comes to be confidered as common earth.-

Petro-
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Petroleum impregnating organic Bodies*

$273.

Wood, penetrated by indurated petroleum,

forms a remarkable variety of coal.

/

Silver with an organic Formi

§ 274.

Nativfc filver is fometimes inherent in petrefac-

tions, but never, to my knowledge, constitutes the

fubftance of them, unlefs mineralized with cop-

per and fulphur.

^uickfilver in an organic Form t

§ 275.

When mineralized by fulphur, it fometimeSi

though very rarely, conftitutes petrefadtions.

I

Copper with an organic Form .

§ 276.

Bones and teeth are fometimes found replete

with the blue calx of copper. Bits of copper

pyrites often Hick in petrefadtions, but feldom

conllitute their whole fubftance. I have fome

fuch from Norway, in a matrix ofmagnetical iron

ore. Iron
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Iron with an organic Form

.

§ 277*

Calciform iron fometimes is found in the lhape

of roots and branches of trees. When mineralized

by fulphur, it frequently exifts in petrefadions*

but feldom conftitutes the whole mafs.

Zinc with an organic Form.

§ 278.

I have feen pfeudo-galena (blackjack), in the

form of coral.

§ 279.

Some modern writers, as well as Mr. Cron-
stedt, place the produdions of volcanoes in

an appendix by themfelves ; but, I think, to no

good purpofe. Things formed by the hand of

nature, whether by a liquid or a dry procefs, muft

not be disjoined ; for (he frequently avails herfelf

of both methods in one and the fame inftance.

And, indeed, the origin of many things is fo very

doubtful, every veftige thereof being obliterated,

that even an CEdipus could not with certainty de-

termine how they were produced. And, on the

other hand, many aflert, that almoft the whole of

the mineral kingdom is the produd of fire. To
avoid
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avoid error, therefore, it is better to clafs foffil fub*

fiances according to their conftituent parts, which

proper experiments will lay open to us ; for we
can feldom know their origin or formation.

Homogeneous fubftances joined together, but

not primitive, will find a place among the ftones,

or elfewhere, in the firft appendix.

FIN I S,
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N. B. The Numbers refer to the Sections.

ACIDS, how known § 25
Aerial acid 37

Alkali minerale aeratum 5;
nitratum 48
falitum 49, 76
vitriolatum 47

vegetabile aeratum 54
nitratum 45
falitum 46
vitriolatum 44

volatile aeratum 56
nitratum 51—» falitum 52

—

vitriolatum 50
Alkalies, how known 38
Alkaly fixed foffil 41

vegetable 40
•— mild foffil 55

vegetable 54
•— volatile 42

— — mild 56
Alum 67, 78, 79—— ore 1 17

-

flate 1 18

Amber 140
acid of 36

Ambergrife 141

Ammoniac, fixed 62
Antimonium (fee antimony)
Antimony, properties of 237

fpecies of 238--240
Argentum (fee filver)

Argilla, what 1 1

1

properties of 112
fpecies of 113, 122

« - — porcellana 113

Argilla vitriolata 67, 78, 79
Argillaceous earth, what 1 1

1

, properties of 112

fpeciesofi 13, 122
Arfenic, properties of 219

fpecies of220—224
Auripigmentum, 223
Aurum (fee gold)

Bafaltes 1 20
Bifmuth, properties of 210.

fpecies of 2 1 1— 2
1

4

Bitumina (fee inflammables)

Black-jack 236
Black-lead 135
Bloodflone 202

Blue-John 96, n. 30
Blue vitrioi 69
Bole 1 14
Boracic acid 35
Borax 53
Brimftone 134.
Cceruleum Berolinenfe nati-

vum 206
Calcareous earth pure 92

its properties 93
fpecies of 94- -102

Calcedonius 326

Calk 58
Calx 92, 93

aerata 63, 94, 9;
fluorata 96
nitrata 60

— ponderofa 3 3
falita 61— vitriolata 59

Carnelian 126
Chal-
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Chalcedony 126
Chalk 63, 04, or
Chert 129
Choak-damp n. 37
Chryfoprafius 13

1

Cinnaber 176
Clay 1 14
Coal 139

yields vol. alkaly n, 50
Cobalt properties of 225

fpecies of 226-231
Cobaltum (fee cobalt)

Common ammoniac 52
" fait 49, 76
Copper, it’s properties 188
•— — fpecies of 189--196
Cornifh fluor, n. 30
Cubic nitre 48
Cuprum (fee copper)

nicolai 218
vitriolatum 69, 80, 82

Derbyfliire fluor, n. 30
Diamond 142
Digeitive fait 46
Dyer’s earth 1 14
Earths properties of 21

have an attraction for

each other 103

•

primitive and deriva-

tive 83-86

•

faline 85
Earthy compounds 251--2C3,

260
Emerald 1 19
Epfom fait 63, 77, 104, 105
Eederertz 171
Eoetid itone 95
Eeidfpat 130
Eeldfpathum 130
Ferrum (fee iron)

•

aeratum 71
nitratum 71

i falitum 71

•

vitriolatum 70, 81, 82
Fixed air 37—— ammoniac 62
Fluor acid 30

E X.

Fluor fpar 96
Cornifn, n, 30
Derbylhire, n. 30

Galena 165, 185.
Garnet 120
Gemma 1 19
Gems 1 19
G lan z -cobalt 230
Glaubers fait 47
Glimmer 122

Gold, properties of 144—— fpecies of 145--150
Granatus 120
Gypfum 59
Hematites 102

Heavy earth (fee the preface)

. . how obtained pure

87
properties of 88

. . fpar 58, 89, 90
Heliotropium, n. 25

Horn-fllver 161

Hydrargyrum (fee quickfilver)

Hydrophanus 126

Jafper 127
Jafpis 127
Inflammables, definition of,

22, 132
. fpecies of 133--136

Inflammable compounds 254,

255
• .

Iron, properties of, 197
fpecies of, 198--206

Kupfernickel 218, 231

Lapis calaminaris 233
- — hepaticus 90

ponderofus 97
fuillus 95

Lead, its properties 179
fpecies of, 180--187

vitriol of, 1 8

1

Limeftone 63, 94, 95
Lithantrax 139
Lithomarga 116*, and n.

Litmus, n. 25
Liver-ftone 90
Loadftone 200

Magnes
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Magnes 200
Magnefta, how got pure, 104

•

properties of, 105

fpecies of 105— 109

•

aerata 66
common 66
nitrata 64
falita 65
vitriolata, 63, 77

Manganefe, properties of, 241

fpecies of, 242, 243
Manganefium (fee manganefe)

falitum 74
Marie 115

•

calcareous 101.

Marble 63, 94, 95
Marmor metallicum 58, 89
Metals, definition of, 23

•

properties of, 143
table of, 143, page 71

Metallic compounds, 256

•

falts, how known, 68

Mica 122

Minera argenti alba, 169
. cornea 161 •

. grifea 170
. rubra 166

vitrea 163, 193
cupri vitrea 193

. lazurea 194

. ferri alba, 203
Mifpickel 199
Molybdsena 136
. acid of, 32
Muriatic acid 29
Naptha 138
Natron 55
Neutral falts, what 43

perfect 43
imperfeit 43

Nevilholt water, n. 29, n. 67
Niccolum (fee nickel)— • vitriolatum 72
Nickel, properties of 215

fpecies of 216—218
Nitre, common 45,

Nitre of lime 60
of the ancients 55

Nitrous acid 28

ammoniac 51
Opal 126

Petrefa&ions, what, 262- -265
genera of 266—270

- calcareous 269
einnabarine 275
cupreous 276
gypfeous 267
inflammable 273

•

irony 277
filiceous 271

•

filvery 274
vitriolic 268.

pfeudo-galena 278
Petroleum 137

fpecies of, 138—141
Petrofilex 129
Phofphoric acid 34
Pipe-clay 113
Pit-coal 139
Platina. properties of, 15

1

•

how made malleable,
n. 151

fpecies of, 152
Platinum (fee platina)

Plumbago 135
Plumbum (fee lead)

Porcelain-clay 113, and n.

Pruflian-blue, native .206

Pfeudo-galena 236
Pyrites 204

argenteus 164'

arfenicalis 224
aureus 149
cupri 195, 196

Quartz 125
Quartzum 125
Quickfilver, properties of 172

fpecies of 173— 178
Riflgallum 223
Rock-Oil 138
Rubinus 119

Ruby 119
Sal



INDEX.
Sal ammoniac 52
— gem 76
Saline compounds 247--250,

257.-261
Salt common 49
Salts definition of 20

—

metallic how diftinguiih*

ed 68
Salts native Z4

triple, quadruple, &c.

75 .

Sapphire 119
Sapphirus 119
Saxa 251
Scherle izo
Schiitus aluminaris 118
Sedative fait 35
Selenite 59
Serpentine 107.

Sideritis 205
Siliceous earth 1 23
» properties of, 124
• fpecies of, 125- 131

Silver, properties of, 153
fpecies of 154.-171

Smaragdus 119
Soap-rock 107.

Spar 63
ponderous 89

Sparry fluor, 30, 96
Stannum (fee tin)

fulphuratum, (fee pre-

face)

Stones 251
Stone-marrow 116*

Succinum 140
Sulphur 133, 134
Talc 122

Tartar of vitriol, 44
Terra Lemnia 1 16

ponderofa, (fee preface)

87

properties of, 87
aerata 58
native, n. 88

nitrata 58
falita 58
vitriolata 58, 89, 90

Terra Silicea 123
properties of, 124
fpecies of, 125--131

Terrene nitre 60
Tin, properties of, 207
• fpecies of 208, 209
Tinkal 53
Topaz 1 19
Tourmaline 1 19
Trichites 79
T ungften 97
Vifmutum (fee Bifmuth)
Vitriol blue 69

green 70
- - white 73

of copper 69, 80, 82
iron 70, 81, 82
nickel 72
zinc 73

Vitriolic acid 27
phlogiflicated 27

ammoniac 50
Volatile alkaly, mild 56
Volcanic prcdu&ions 279
Zeolite 1 21

Zinc, properties of, 232
fpecies of, 233.-236

Zincum vitriolatum 73.
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